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CHAPTER 1 

“She’s here!” Andrew’s jaw dropped as he looked out the window, watching the limousine roll smoothly 
to the front of the circular drive.  

Andrew gulped visibly. Amy blinked at the sight of her brother displaying any hint of nervousness, then 
looked back out the window. The limo driver, an enormous man, his expensive suit not hiding his 
intimidating muscles, had emerged and walked around to open the door on the near side of the limo. 
Amy watched in fascination as a gorgeous young woman, dressed in tight black leather pants and a short 
matching leather jacket emerged from the vehicle, a black choker caressing her neck, her eyes hidden 
behind shades whose lenses matched her outfit. Her black sandals, held by thin straps near her toes and 
around her ankles, completed the ensemble. Her black hair whipped around as she turned back towards 
the limousine and bent, reaching in for a large satchel, and it whipped again as she turned back towards 
the house and walked up the steps towards the front door.  

The choker, Amy noticed, was worn very low on her neck, just off her shoulders. To avoid interfering 
with the noose, Amy decided.  

Amy watched the girl, puzzled. “I thought she was supposed to be blonde.”  

Andrew snarled back, “That’s not her, bonehead. That’s her assistant. She’s...”  

Amy heard Andrew gasp, and turned once more to look outside. It seemed doubtful she and Andrew 
could be seen behind the gauzy drapes from the bright sunlight outside. Amy didn’t doubt Andrew, now 
gawking without trying to hide it, would have played more cool if he’d thought the new arrivals were 
watching his reactions.  

She gasped herself. Another girl was emerging from the car, and there was no doubt of this one’s 
identity. Her straight, shoulder-length blonde hair looked like spun gold in the bright early Saturday 
afternoon sunlight. Her skimpy clothing supported the color motif established by her hair: a tight skirt 
ending just a few inches below her perfect bottom, and a halter top with a deeply plunging neckline, 
that hung over her breasts like a drape and ended just below them, showing a flat tummy with well-
defined abdominals. The skirt and halter, both made of a silky silvery-gold fabric, were sufficiently 
opaque to hide what was underneath, but sheer enough to reveal the superb shape of everything they 
covered -- she clearly wasn’t wearing a bra, and, despite the generous size of her breasts, didn’t need 
one. Her sandals, as well, were gold. She wore a choker like the other girl, this one of a gold color a little 
darker than the rest of her clothes. Her skin was soft, smooth, and evenly tanned, a perfect match for 
the color of her outfit. Her well-developed muscles enhanced her femininity, adding shape and 
definition to every feature that men’s eyes are drawn to in a beautiful woman’s body: long, toned legs 
like a gymnast, shoulders and arms like a swimmer. Her eyes, unlike her companion’s, were uncovered; 
they were bright, large, and wide, a perfect match for her smile, her face expressing not so much 
wonder at her surroundings as pure, simple joy and excitement.  

It was Amy’s turn to gawk, as she wished fervently she could somehow look like this girl, who Amy 
thought was probably the most gorgeous woman she had ever seen. The girl exuded charm, confidence, 
and above all, sex.  
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At eighteen, Amy was just coming to realize she was on the verge of being a woman, and felt woefully 
unprepared for the role. Looking at the girl, she was suddenly conscious of her own body. Her breasts 
had developed late, and she still didn’t feel she knew how to carry them or what to do with them. The 
rest of her body seemed to her formless and vague, like a quickly-sketched cartoon drawing meant to 
serve as a woman until the artist decided what he really wanted his character to look like. Her mousy 
brown hair was as straight as the blonde’s, but hung limp and shapelessly, around a face that rarely 
smiled. She looked down at her clothes -- one of Andrew’s old t-shirts and a pair of dingy jeans -- and 
wished she had the clothing sense that could make her look like... well, she’d never be like the blonde, 
she told herself, but a little more womanly, anyway. Obviously her father could have bought her any 
clothes she wanted, but she’d grown up a tomboy and, in spite of her awakening consciousness of her 
gender, she couldn’t make herself pick out outfits that would make her more attractive. She felt 
embarrassed in a dress or a skirt, believing that being seen in one would seem a pretention to everyone 
who had known her for any length of time.  

She had dearly loved her mother, but wondered sometimes if her mom had made a good choice in 
letting the family eat her when Amy was ten. It wasn’t that unusual for a family to decide that a child of 
that age had absorbed enough of her mother’s love to last her a lifetime, but usually only in cases in 
which the child had older sisters. Amy had the unusual background of growing up from pre-adolescence 
in a household whose only other members were men.  

She suddenly realized Andrew was punching her arm. “Wake up, dumbshit. You need to greet her at the 
door. I’m going to be out back.”  

Amy sucked in a shocked breath. “Me?? Why?”  

“I want everybody watching when she meets me. Just get her in the house and see if there’s anything 
she needs. Then bring her out back.” He turned and almost sprinted back through the house, with a 
bridegroom-like reluctance to let the girl see him too early.  

Andrew projected enough self-importance even on an average day, but this, unfortunately, was his 
twenty-first birthday. He wanted to make sure he was the object of all attention among his friends and 
(Amy wondered how there could be such a category) admirers.  

Amy, her stomach churning, faced the front door as James, the butler, passed her in answer to the 
chimes of the bell. Most wealthy men would have a slave-girl answering the door; Amy’s father 
considered that gauche. With such a small population of men in the world, the employment of one in 
such a role was typical of her father’s idea of flashiness.  

Amy stood fidgeting, not sure what to do with her hands, as James opened the door and said “Yes?” to 
the visitors.  

The blonde, now standing in front with the black-haired girl and the limo driver behind her, beamed at 
James. “I’m Miranda... Well, today I’m Princess Miranda.” She gave the brunette a look, and they both 
giggled. “I’m here for Andrew Cameron’s party. This is Beth,” she indicated the brunette, “My assistant, 
and this is Big Bill, our... chaperone.” The girls laughed again. The huge man, his eyes behind shades as 
dark as, and much more intimidating than, the brunette’s, nodded a bare half-inch, without expression. 
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Big Bill, Amy could now see, stood at least a full head taller than Amy’s father, himself a tall man. With 
shoulders twice as wide, Amy thought.  

James responded, “Yes, we’ve been expecting you.”  

Miranda laughed again. “Well, I hope so.”  

“Will you come this way?” James backed away to let them enter.  

As she entered, trailed by Beth with her huge satchel and Bill with his huge person, Miranda’s bright 
eyes met Amy’s reluctant ones. “Oh, hi. Are you...” Amy could see Miranda’s eyes flick down to note 
that Amy was not wearing a slave collar. “...part of the family?”  

Amy stepped forward, offering her hand uncertainly. “Ummm, yeah. Amy Cameron. Andrew is my 
brother. I’m here to... well I’m supposed to... do you need... anything?” Amy could feel her face 
reddening, but she was unable to tear her eyes away from Miranda’s. When she did at last, she noticed, 
stunned, that Miranda’s choker, symbolically a slave collar, had dark thread stitched into the front which 
read in a flowing script, “Miranda, property of Andrew Cameron.” Amy gulped. She knew she should 
have expected that, since her father had bought the girl for Andrew. It still boggled her.  

Miranda covered Amy’s hand with both of hers. “That’s so nice of you, and it’s really nice meeting you! I 
think I’ve got everything I need here, though.” She reached back and rubbed the satchel Beth was 
carrying. “Everything’s all set up in back of the house, right? The crew came this week and set up the 
prep-tent, and the stage and everything? The gallows is all ready?”  

Amy looked behind her, as if she could see all the newly-installed equipment through the walls of the 
house. “Yeah, I guess it’s ready. You should probably check.”  

Miranda turned and looked straight up. “Bill, could you see to that?”  

The man nodded mutely and looked around the room. Amy said, “Oh! James, would you show him the 
way?”  

“Yes, Miss Cameron.”  

Amy turned back to see Miranda gazing around the room curiously. Miranda asked, “Is Andrew here? 
I’m excited about meeting him.”  

You wouldn’t be if you knew him, Amy thought. “He’s waiting out back. I can take you out there...” Amy 
paused uncertainly.  

Miranda tilted her head and gave Amy a half-smile. “Was there something you wanted to ask? We all 
get a lot of that.”  

Embarrassed again, Amy stammered, “I, no I just... well, yeah.” Feeling stupid, she blurted, “You’re really 
going to let Andrew hang you? For real?”  
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To Amy’s relief, Miranda didn’t laugh at her. Instead she simply took a deep breath, as if the excitement 
was about to burst out of her, and nodded eagerly. “He’d better. I wouldn’t want all these years of 
training to go to waste.”  

Miranda seemed so happy and friendly, Amy found herself beginning to relax with her, something she 
rarely did with strangers, especially women whose beauty made her self-conscious. “It just seems weird 
to spend... well, like you said, all those years, getting ready for something that uses it all up in one day.” 
She suddenly clapped her hands to her mouth. “Oh, I’m so sorry! I don’t mean you’re weird!”  

Miranda did laugh this time, and Amy felt herself relaxing again. Miranda patted Amy’s arm. “It’s okay, 
really. But I don’t really look at it that way. For me it’s like... well, for the last several years my life has 
been pointed towards one thing. One big goal. Everything has revolved around this day. I’ve been 
training for this one thing. And that’s the way to live, I think. Focused on a goal. It makes me feel like my 
life has meaning. Or has had.” She giggled. “It’s about over now.”  

Amy’s jaw dropped. It seemed as if this girl, this stranger, could read Amy’s innermost yearning -- that 
her life should have some meaning. She always feared it had none. She knew a woman had a certain 
place in society, knew that someday she would be snuffed and eaten, most likely by her family, as they 
had eaten Amy’s mother. But what did it mean? “I -- Well, I mean, I could never go to the Hanging 
Academy, though. What should I do for a goal?”  

Miranda shook her head slightly. “You’d have to find that inside you, Amy. It would have to be the thing 
you want the most. But I’m wondering why you don’t think you could go to the Academy. You look 
pretty smart. Are your grades good?”  

Amy blinked. “My grades? What’s that got to do with hanging?”  

Miranda exchanged a look with Beth, and turned back to Amy with a grin. “Amy, your grades have 
everything to do with it! I mean, by the time you finish the Academy, you could impersonate a doctor! 
You learn all about physiology, for one thing, everything about how your body works. Especially the 
cardiovascular system, how the lungs work with the heart, everything like that.” She smiled again. “And 
psychology, too. Everything about sexual response -- what gets guys excited, and women too, of course, 
but mostly men. And fitting your own sexual preferences into your show while you’re getting everybody 
else aroused at the same time, because you want your demise to be sexually fulfilling for yourself as well 
as others. We work a long time on that.”  

Amy’s eyes grew wider. “But... I mean, you have to be pretty too. I mean, you are so...” She waved her 
hand vaguely to indicate Miranda’s body, unable to find just the right words for it.  

Miranda looked down at herself, somehow giving the air of seeing herself objectively. “Well, of course. 
But really, I didn’t look like this when I first started. I guess I was pretty, but probably not more than 
you.”  

Amy shook her head in disbelief. “Me? Come on.”  

Miranda looked at her seriously. “Amy, listen to me.” She reached up and pushed some of Amy’s hair 
out of the way. “You have a great face, but you’ve never learned to do anything with it. You’ve got great 
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cheekbones, a really cute nose. You have so much potential and you’ve never known it! You don’t use 
makeup. You could really learn to make magic on your face, with what you’ve got to start with. And the 
body... for one thing, you’d have to know how to dress! You’d learn that there! And you don’t think my 
body looked like this when I started, do you? The workouts in the gym have been killers, but it’s all 
aimed at creating this.” She raised her arms and did a slow spin. She grinned again. “I promise, in three 
years you’d look so fantastic that guys would kill for a chance to get you in bed.”  

Amy was still slightly shaking her head, not so much disbelief now as amazement. “For real?”  

Miranda nodded, still serious. “I mean it, Amy. Think about it. You’re... what are you, seventeen?”  

“Eighteen. I’m just finishing high school.”  

Miranda blinked. “Well, you could apply right now then! If you...”  

Beth, looking at her watch, tapped Miranda on the shoulder. “Sorry, Randi, we ought to be moving.”  

Miranda gasped. “Oh, right!” She turned back to Amy. “Listen, Amy, I have to go mingle with the guests. 
But go into the tent before I do and wait there for me. I want to talk to you some more. First I have to 
spend at least an hour talking to people, so go in there in about... say fifty minutes.” She smiled 
conspiratorially. “You probably don’t want your brother knowing you’re in there, right?”  

Amy nodded, her jaw hanging. “Yeah. I mean, no. I...” She smiled, thrilled that this woman was spending 
so much time with her, and now was inviting her into her sanctuary. “I’ll be there! For sure!”  

“Big Bill is going to be guarding the tent. He knows to let your brother and your father in, but he’d stop 
anyone else. We like to watch out for curiosity seekers. Say the word ‘squatcho’ to him. That’s the 
password. Say it kind of softly so you’re not overheard. But...” She laughed. “That shouldn’t be a 
problem. People don’t usually come too close to Big Bill for some reason.”  

Amy finally laughed along with Miranda, and led her and Beth towards the back of the house and out 
onto the grounds. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Amy had receded to her accustomed place in the background from the moment she’d said, “Miranda, 
this is Andrew,” and the attention of Andrew and his circle of friends had focused wholly on Miranda. A 
smaller knot formed around Beth, who would herself have been the center of male attention in any 
environment not containing Miranda. Amy watched in awe as Miranda handled the conversations with 
aplomb, appearing to make every person who addressed her, male or female, feel as if they were 
Miranda’s special friend. Did she learn that at the Academy too? Amy wondered.  

Every few minutes, Amy noticed, Miranda’s gaze would turn to the stage to her left, with its raised 
platform in the middle and prominent noose dangling above it. The moment she had seen it as she and 
Amy emerged from the house, Miranda had let out a gasp of excitement, and her hand, perhaps 
unconsciously, had drifted up towards her neck. During her more recent looks at it, her hand seemed to 
move down to the front of her skirt. Amy was close enough to see the girl’s hips twitch beneath her 
short skirt, as if she were feeling tingling between her legs.  

James cleared his throat. “Miss Cameron, there is another guest at the front door.”  

Why is he telling me? she wondered. “Who is it, James?”  

“He says he is Miranda’s father. I thought someone in the family should receive him.” It was obvious to 
Amy why she was the choice -- her father and Andrew both looked very occupied. She followed James 
into the house.  

A friendly-looking man about Amy’s father’s age was waiting in the foyer. He smiled as Amy approached 
him. “Hi. Kevin Warren. I’m Miranda’s dad. You are...?”  

Amy held out her hand and shook with him. “Amy Cameron. Welcome to my dad’s house, my brother’s 
party.” Somehow Amy’s greetings always assigned an “and then there’s me” role to herself. “I’m glad 
you could make it. Miranda seems... well, she’s really nice.”  

He beamed, obviously taking pride in his daughter. “I’m not too late, am I? Is she still talking to the 
guests?”  

“Oh! Right. If you’ll follow me, we’ll go see her.”  

As they came out the back door, Miranda was laughing heartily at something someone had said -- 
probably Amy’s dad, from the way Miranda was looking at him. Miranda turned as Amy cleared her 
throat. “Mir...”  

Miranda gasped and grinned. “Daddy!!” She threw herself at him and enveloped him in a crushing hug. 
“I’m so glad you’re here!”  

Her father laughed. “What did you think, Princess, I’d miss your big day?”  

Miranda looked up at him, laughter dancing in her eyes. “Oh, Daddy, that’s so funny! You always called 
me that, and you probably didn’t even know I’m a real princess today!”  
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He looked puzzled. “Eh?”  

She whispered in his ear, “They wanted the princess scenario. Never mind, you’ll see what I mean.” She 
kissed his cheek and let go, and frowned suddenly. “Where are the girls?”  

“Oh, Melissa’s watching them. She’s old enough to babysit now.”  

Miranda shook her head in wonder. “It’s so hard to think of her as being sixteen. But I wish they could 
be here.”  

“I know, Princess, and they wanted so much to come and see their big sister get cooked, but I was 
thinking the atmosphere might get a little rowdy here for them. I told them we’d probably roast Melissa 
in a few years. That settled them down a little.”  

“But you’ll take back some of me for them to eat, won’t you?”  

“Of course, Princess! There’s no way I’d let them miss getting some of their sister inside them.”  

She hugged him again. “I’m really glad.” She waved her arm. “They’ve got some beer in that cooler over 
there, or if you want a drink from the bar it’s there.” She indicated the makeshift bar, behind which the 
hired bartender nodded at the new arrival.  

Amy’s dad had come over, holding out his hand. “Preston Cameron. Nice to meet you. Quite a girl 
you’ve got here.”  

Kevin grinned. “Always knew it. Kevin Warren.” They shook hands as Andrew approached. Andrew 
shook hands with Kevin rather dismissively and turned immediately back to his friends, summoning 
Miranda back to the group with a peremptory hand gesture. Ever the asshole, thought Amy.  

Amy’s dad was still standing with Kevin. He put his hand companionably on Kevin’s shoulder. “Now, of 
course we own Miranda, but I think her father should get a nice choice cut. I’m a father myself.” Amy 
winced, not so much at the thought of her father scarfing down a piece of her, but at the more 
distasteful image of Andrew consuming her. Maybe, she thought, I should sell myself to a cannery 
before it’s too late. Or I could... No, that’s crazy. Miranda was just being nice, saying all that.  

“Oh, no, really, I don’t want to take any of the best parts away from you. If you could just fix me up a 
steak from her rump, that’d be fine.”  

Preston smiled with evident relief. He’d felt obligated to offer, but he’d clearly been hoping for a good-
sized helping of Miranda’s breast meat. Andrew, of course, would get to consume the tender lips of her 
womanhood. Preston clapped Kevin on the shoulder again. “Deal! Get you a drink? I’m buying,” he 
grinned, his idea of humor.  

Amy heard Kevin say, “Sure,” as they drifted off towards the bar.  

Amy didn’t have her watch on, but she felt sure fifty minutes had passed. She drifted slowly across the 
yard towards the tent that had been erected by Academy workers earlier in the week. She didn’t feel 
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nervous, well, not very nervous, at the possibility of Andrew noticing where she was going -- his 
attention was, again, fully occupied, as was that of his friends and their dates. It was not like anyone 
would miss her. She felt a little more nervous approaching Big Bill. She looked up at him hesitantly, took 
a last quick look behind her, and turned back to him and whispered, “Squatcho,” feeling a little silly. She 
was relieved when he nodded and stepped slightly aside. She turned around for one last look, and tried 
to be casual as she eased back through the entrance to the tent.  

The interior was dimly lit by two battery-operated lanterns on opposite sides. The backyard grass served 
as the floor. Beth had already dropped off her satchel and opened it. A lovely, heavy-looking fake-fur 
robe was hanging from a hook on one wall of the tent, to give it time for the creases from its 
confinement in the satchel to fall out. Aside from that, the tent’s only furnishings were the satchel and a 
mattress, the latter covered in silky-looking sheets, with very sheer, gauzy curtains hanging down on its 
four sides from rods mounted above it. With nowhere else to sit, Amy parted the curtains at one corner 
and sat on the edge of the mattress. The bed arrangement, obviously, must have been installed when 
the tent was erected.  

Amy was just deciding she must have misjudged the time when she suddenly heard voices coming 
nearer, Miranda’s saying, “Now, give me some time to get ready. I’ll give you a signal when it’s time for 
you to come in.” Amy wasn’t sure whom that was addressed to. She could hear Kevin’s voice. “I’m so 
proud of you, Princess.” There was silence for a few beats; Amy suspected Miranda was giving her father 
one more hug. The silence terminated in the sound of a light kiss, Miranda saying, “I love you, Daddy. 
Thank you, for everything.”  

Kevin responded, “Love you too, Princess. Go knock ‘em dead.”  

Amy heard Miranda’s now-familiar laugh. “No, Daddy, that’s what they do to me.”  

Seconds later Miranda breezed into the tent, alone. Beth, presumably, was still “mingling,” and now 
getting her deserved share of admiration. Miranda smiled as she saw Amy sitting on the bed, and quickly 
came over, brushing the curtain aside to sit beside her.  

Amy started to speak, but Miranda quickly put her finger to her lips, and whispered “Wait a sec.” She 
listened, and as soon as Amy recognized Andrew’s voice at some distance, Miranda nodded and said 
quietly, “Okay, just wanted to make sure nobody important was listening in.” She grinned, rolled her 
eyes and said, “Whew! Glad that part’s over. I just can hardly wait for the Big Moment.”  

Amy marveled at the girl’s enthusiasm. “I guess it’s not really just a moment, is it? Is it true what I’ve 
heard, that you can keep kicking twenty, twenty-five minutes or more?”  

Miranda’s eyes were alight. “Theoretically even thirty-five, but I’ve never heard of any girl going that 
long. I’m hoping for thirty. All the third-years have to get to where they can swing and kick at least 
fifteen minutes. It’s a test you have to pass. I was kind of scared of that when I heard about it my first 
year, but I got to where I can do that easily. “  

Amy gawked at her. “Scared? You?”  
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“Of course! Everybody is. But I just kept telling myself, they let you in this place, they believe in you. And 
I made myself believe in myself.”  

Amy shook her head. “I don’t know if I’d believe in myself.”  

Miranda reached up to cup both hands on either side of Amy’s face, and locked eyes with her. “Yes, you 
can. You already do. You just haven’t told yourself yet.”  

Amy tried but couldn’t pull her eyes from Miranda’s. “I could never be in the Hanging Academy, 
though.”  

Miranda tightened her chin in mock exasperation. “Sure you can. You didn’t say if your grades are good. 
But they’re all A’s, aren’t they?”  

Amy looked down, finally. Her excellent grades embarrassed her a little. Andrew had always called her 
“the Bookworm,” with a snarl, among his other less complimentary names for her. “Well, yeah.”  

“I could just tell. And...” Miranda looked around. “Where’s a mirror? There must be one in the satchel.” 
She got up and rooted around in the bag, at last pulling out a hand mirror with a satisfied grunt. She 
handed it to Amy. “Hold this and look at yourself.” As Amy complied, Miranda knelt in front of her, and 
reached up and in under Amy’s hair with her fingers, lifting it up and back. She fiddled with it, her teeth 
unconsciously biting down on her lip as she concentrated, trying out various arrangements. At last she 
smiled. “Okay, imagine this hair in front is a lot shorter. You’d brush it towards the sides, like wings. Not 
bangs.” Miranda used two fingers on each side like scissors. “Everything below my fingers isn’t there. 
Then it gets a little longer as you go back, and layered, and hangs to your shoulders in back. Can you see 
it that way?”  

Amy stared at the mirror, gradually seeing her hair in her mind’s eye as Miranda described it. She smiled 
in spite of herself. “Yeah, I’ve seen girls with it that way. They always look kind of cute. But you have to 
have the right face for it.”  

Miranda sighed with exasperation and grinned. “You do, Amy! You aren’t seeing yourself like other 
people see you. I promise, that would look just right for you.”  

Amy looked away from the mirror, to Miranda. She could see the girl was absolutely sincere. She 
nodded. “Okay. I’ll... I’ll try that.” She felt a rush of adrenaline. Consciously, she felt a little nervous at 
the idea of trying a new look. Would people just laugh at her?  

“Great! And they’ve got professional hairdressers at the Academy. They could make it look just perfect. 
Tonight I want you to look at yourself in the mirror again, see your hair that way, and try to see yourself 
like you were a stranger. See yourself the way I see you. Promise?”  

Not quite sure why she was feeling excited, nor whether she should allow it to continue, Amy nodded. “I 
promise. But... well, look, about hanging. I don’t know if... well, I mean, it’s still kind of scary.”  
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Miranda looked thoughtful for a moment. She put the mirror down. Still kneeling in front of Amy, she 
said, “Don’t get panicked about what I’m about to do. Don’t resist. Just go with it. I won’t make any 
sudden moves. I’ll take it really slow. And I’ll know when to stop, I promise.”  

Amy blinked, not understanding what Miranda was talking about. Miranda reached forward slowly and 
put her hands on the side of Amy’s neck, the base of her palms across Amy’s carotids, her thumbs over 
her windpipe. She let them rest there, and asked quietly, “Trust me?”  

Her heart pounding, suspecting she knew now what was happening, Amy nodded, wide-eyed.  

Miranda began to squeeze, tightening her grip on Amy’s neck by tiny degrees. Amy felt her pulse 
pounding in her neck, her heart pumping more quickly by the second. Miranda, her voice as soft as a 
breeze, said, “Relax, Amy. No need to be tense. Just let it happen, let it happen...” Her voice trailed off 
to nothing at the end.  

Amy took a slow breath, found that her internal tension was indeed abating. Miranda began squeezing 
harder.  

Amy felt herself getting lightheaded. It was harder to breathe, but somehow that didn’t matter. Her 
whole body seemed to be becoming weightless, as if she could float to the top of the tent if Miranda 
weren’t holding her down.  

At last she couldn’t breathe at all. She was floating, she was sure of it. A feeling of... she didn’t have a 
word that fit it, but it was spreading through her body. Exultation. Something like that.  

There was a buzzing in her ears, a red tinge creeping in from the sides of her vision. Suddenly Miranda 
let go. Amy brought her hand up to her throat, gasping for breath, a look of wonder in her eyes, her 
mouth an O of amazement.  

Miranda beamed at her and hugged her. “You’re definitely Academy material. No doubt about it.”  

Amy felt breathless again, for a different reason now. “You really do think so, don’t you? You aren’t just 
saying it?”  

Miranda threw up her hands, grinning. “Amy, what am I going to do with you? Look, maybe this will 
convince you.” She began rooting in the satchel again, in a side pocket finding a folded form and a pen. 
“We always carry these around in case a recruiting opportunity comes up.”  

She spent a few minutes writing intently on the form, then handed it to Amy. “Amy, go down to the 
Academy as soon as you can. Take off school if you need to. Look for the Admissions Office, and give 
them this. You’ll have to send transcripts later, and have an interview, and pass a test that’s a lot like the 
one I just gave you. But with everything else you have going for you, a recommendation from an 
Academy student, especially a graduate, is going to carry a lot of weight. I can’t promise you anything, 
except to say you’ve got a really good chance. And that’s the honest truth.”  

Amy read quickly what Miranda had written on the form, and reread it, hardly believing it. She looked 
up at Miranda, while carefully folding the form and putting it in her pocket. “Thank you.” On impulse, 
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she reached out and hugged Miranda. Then she looked at the entrance to the tent and put her hand to 
her mouth. “I’m sorry! You told them you needed time to get ready, and I’ve been taking it all up!”  

Miranda smiled and shook her head. “I don’t need any time getting ready. I just wanted them to think 
that. This hasn’t been my time. It’s been your time.”  

Amy looked at her, speechless.  

“I better get on with the next part of the show, though. Your brother and your dad get to spend a little 
time with me, in here. Look...” Miranda looked around. “See where the side of the tent kind of folds in a 
little, over there? Duck into that, and it goes without saying, be quiet as a mouse.” She grinned. “I want 
you to see another thing you can learn at the Academy: how to wrap a man around your little finger.”  

Amy looked at her with extreme skepticism. “A man, maybe. Not Andrew. You aren’t going to be able to 
play with him.”  

Miranda smiled knowingly. “Just watch.” She gestured to the hiding place.  

Miranda watched Amy, to be satisfied she was sufficiently hidden, then went to the entrance of the 
tent. Amy couldn’t hear her say anything, so presumably her appearance alone was enough to tell 
Andrew his presence was invited.  

Andrew entered the tent with a smirk. His quick look around took in the bed, the... well, the bed was all 
there was to take in, really. He walked over to it, bent down, and stroked the fabric, his smile spreading 
wider. He stood suddenly and turned to face Miranda. Amy, her heart pounding, chanced a quick peek, 
and saw that Andrew was facing away from her. She kept watching, ready to duck back farther into her 
hiding place when the need arose.  

Andrew gestured imperiously at Miranda. “Okay, bitch, strip.”  

Miranda took a step closer to him, looking up at him with an expression somehow submissive, innocent, 
yet fully self-possessed at once. In a silky voice, projecting desire, she responded, “Are you sure you 
don’t want to take it slower, Master? We have all the time we need, and I just want to make you feel 
good.” She bit her lip, inclining her head forward but still keeping her eyes aimed upwards at Andrew, 
even, to Amy’s amazement, batting her eyes briefly.  

Andrew snorted. “It’s not about what you want, bitch. I own you.” He gestured again. “Take it off.”  

Miranda stepped still closer, her eyes never leaving Andrew’s. Her voice, still silky but growing husky, 
said, “Master, I am yours to command. But I must tell you this. When I do my rope dance later, I can do 
much better if I’m allowed to take my own sexual pleasure beforehand. It calms my body, fills me with 
good air, helps me kick longer. I know my master would want his friends to remember the show at 
Andrew Cameron’s all their lives, as the best they’ve ever seen.” Stepping still closer, she slipped her 
arms around Andrew, pressed herself against him, looked up and kissed him softly.  

Amy couldn’t see Andrew’s face, but his whole posture shouted that an internal battle was going on. 
Amy shook her head, astonished. She knew, herself, that Miranda had found exactly the right button to 
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push. Andrew would do anything to tower above his friends, to be an object of their awe. But the reason 
Amy understood that was because she’d lived with Andrew for eighteen years. Miranda had somehow 
seen into the depths of Andrew’s being in an hour.  

Miranda slipped her arms farther around Andrew, resting her chin on his shoulder. Catching Amy’s eye, 
Miranda stuck up her little finger behind Andrew’s back and twirled it in a circle.  

Amy had to jam her fists into her mouth to keep from laughing out loud.  

Andrew heaved a heavy sigh. “Okay, so what do you need to do?”  

Miranda turned her head and kissed his neck. She breathed against his throat, “Oh, Master, what I need 
is what we both need. Just lay back on the bed and I’ll satisfy both of us.”  

Andrew backed towards the bed, momentarily tangling himself up in the curtain before irritably 
brushing it aside and sitting on the bed. Miranda nodded encouragement, and he lay on his back, 
looking up at Miranda. Amy wondered whether Andrew had ever let a woman be on top before.  

Miranda knelt on the bed straddling his hips, and began rocking her own hips as she teasingly began 
pushing the bottom of his shirt upward. When little more than his stomach had been revealed, she 
leaned forward and kissed the bare skin, sighing as if just being able to touch him were her fondest 
dream. He automatically raised his arms as she pushed the shirt up higher, until it eventually cleared his 
head.  

On top or otherwise, Amy felt absolutely sure Andrew had never let a woman take control to this extent.  

Miranda smiled, her eyes half-lidded, and whispered, “Ooh, I think we need to get even,” reaching with 
her hands down to opposite sides of the bottom of her halter top and slowly pulling it upwards. As she 
undulated with her whole upper body from her hips up, it must have taken twenty or thirty seconds for 
the halter to clear her breasts. At last she pulled it over her head and off.  

Amy wished she could take a chance on seeing Andrew’s expression. The sound of his breathing 
indicated his mouth was hanging open.  

Miranda reached up and cupped her hands under her breasts, giving them soft squeezes as she moaned 
softly. “I love squeezing my breasts. But it’s even more fun when somebody else does it for me.”  

Amy could see Andrew’s hands shaking as he reached up for the offered treat.  

Miranda leaned farther and farther forward until her nipples, both of them as she twisted from side to 
side, were brushing across Andrew’s mouth. She stopped twisting at last to let him suck.  

Amy heard Andrew moan involuntarily as Miranda straightened up, scooted a little ways down the bed 
and reached for Andrew’s crotch. “Let’s see what’s under here. Maybe you’ve got something for me.” 
She unzipped his pants. The bulge had already been obvious, and more so when only covered by his 
undershorts.  
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Miranda grinned and whispered, “Oh, I love how that looks! Let me get a better look.” She pulled down 
the shorts, freeing his erection to spring up towards the ceiling like a jack-in-the-box. Ignoring it for now, 
she pulled his pants and undershorts the rest of the way off, leaving him, much to the contrary of his 
original intention, the first in the room to be naked.  

She inched forward along his body again and, as she leaned ahead onto her arms to dangle her breasts 
over his face again, she brushed her skirt against his balls, moaning, her eyes closed.  

Suddenly Andrew clenched his hands into fists and grunted urgently, “Shit!” A cascade of semen shot 
from his cock, making a sticky streamer along his stomach halfway to his chin. As Amy suppressed 
another burst of laughter, she could see Andrew pound his fist once on the mattress in frustration.  

Miranda said quickly, “I’m sorry, Master! Let me clean that up for you! We don’t want you all messy.” As 
he started to wave her off angrily, she bent forward and started licking the ejaculate off his stomach.  

He protested, more weakly this time, but seemed unable to resist the sight and feel of this heavenly 
body licking him clean.  

She started from the far end of the stream, and slowly approached his cock, now deflating and laying on 
its side like a punctured sex doll. When she reached it, she took the flaccid thing in her mouth, moaning 
to the accompaniment of wet sucking sounds.  

Once more Andrew looked as if he was starting to push her away, and once more stopped, as if her 
sensational sexiness and her relentless attentions were overwhelming the sudden shortfall in his sex 
drive. In a few minutes she was bobbing her head up and down on a newly reinstated erection. Amy 
marveled, certain now that Miranda could do absolutely anything.  

Five minutes could hardly have passed before Miranda whispered, “Are you ready for my pussy now?” 
Amy could see Andrew nodding weakly, with a moan. Slowly, sensuously, Miranda slid both her skirt and 
her soaked panties down her legs, sat again on Andrew’s hips and guided his erection into her, as he put 
his hands on her hips to steady her. She looked up at the ceiling of the tent, her eyes closed, and began 
using her legs to lift her weight slightly and then drop, letting Andrew’s cock partly leave her and then 
slide its full length back into her again.  

After just a few minutes, Andrew grunted and jerked, as Miranda stiffened and let out a soft cry of 
pleasure. She continued riding him until his spasms subsided, then smiled down at him and raised 
herself enough to let his shrinking cock out of her with an audible pop.  

Out of breath, she leaned over him, supporting her weight with her arms, and asked, “Did I give you 
pleasure, Master?”  

Andrew breathed out an inarticulate “Unnh,” squeezed his eyes shut and shook his head to clear it, and 
finally managed to get out, “Uhh, yeah, yeah, definitely.”  

Miranda squeaked with happiness. “I’m so glad!” She bent down to kiss him, and rolled to the side, lying 
down beside him and stroking his stomach with her arm. “I hope you’ll always remember me when I’m 
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gone.” With a wry smile, she asked, “Will there be anything else, Master, or are your friends getting 
eager for their dinner?”  

He looked at her as if not quite remembering what she was referring to, and suddenly exclaimed, “Oh! 
Right.” He got up and started looking for his clothes.  

She got up as well, and pulled her panties and skirt on, and wriggled back into her halter top. “Don’t go 
before I get you your costume.” She jumped up and felt around in the satchel, pulling out a few items. 
“Do you want to put these on now, or take them back into the house and wait until it’s time?”  

Andrew still seemed partly stunned. “Ahh, I’ll put them on now, I guess.”  

She nodded. “Okay. You shouldn’t put your shirt on, then,” stopping him in the middle of that act. She 
handed him a rough suede vest. “Here, this will make you look like a rugged revolutionary.” She giggled.  

He shrugged into the vest. There was no front closure for it; it simply hung open displaying his (fairly) 
manly bare chest. Once he’d finished discovering and accepting the absence of buttons, she handed him 
a complicated set of wide leather bands studded with rifle bullets. “Ammunition bandoliers. Do you see 
how this goes on?” He fumbled with it for a moment, and she said, “Here, let me help you with that.”  

Satisfied that he was suitably attired at last, she handed him the last item, grinning. “Can’t be a 
successful revolutionary without plenty of firepower.” It was a wooden rifle, skillfully crafted and 
painted to look very authentic. “Now, you’ve got that little script card, right? In case of forgetting lines?”  

He took the rifle, and spent a moment getting a feel for its balance and finding a way to carry it casually. 
“Are we going out there now, or do you need time to get ready?”  

“Well, I will need some time, but first I’m supposed to see your dad, remember?”  

“Oh, yeah.” He smiled. “Getting impatient, I guess.”  

Amy couldn’t stop marveling at the change in Andrew’s demeanor. She couldn’t recall him acting this 
politely with anyone. Certainly nobody female.  

Miranda stood on her toes and kissed him one more time. “If you’re going now, could you tell your dad 
to come in?”  

He grinned. “Sure. See you later.” He made an improvised salute with the rifle, laughed, and walked out 
of the tent.  

Miranda breathed a sigh, and her eyes then widened in alarm as she caught sight of Amy starting to 
leave her hiding place. Miranda shook her head quickly and waved Amy back, putting her finger over her 
lips, turning back towards the entrance just in time to see Amy’s father enter the tent.  

Miranda grinned and reached up to put her arms around his shoulders -- Andrew was just a few inches 
taller than Miranda, but Preston was at least a full head above her. “I’m so glad to have a chance to 
spend some time with you alone.”  
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Preston looked at his watch, a habitual gesture. Miranda caught the look. Looking at the watch herself 
so he’d know she’d seen him, she looked up at him with a cute pout. “I think you should put that away 
in your pocket, sir. Don’t you want to get your money’s worth?”  

Amy almost gasped out loud. Miranda knew his buttons too!  

In later times, Amy tended to date her absolute commitment to entering and passing through the 
Academy to this moment. When she and Miranda had talked about it earlier, Amy had been thrilled that 
Miranda had considered her worthy of trying to follow the same path through life that Miranda herself 
had followed. The hanging part was a little scary, of course. But watching Miranda deal so easily with the 
very men who had so dominated Amy’s life beyond her control... If the Academy was a place she could 
go to be half as smart as Miranda, to be half as self-confident, to feel half as fulfilled and half as happy, 
then that was where Amy would dedicate herself to going. And if the fullness of Miranda’s life derived 
from her focus on being hanged, then Amy would make that the focus of her own life. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Miranda, still naked, other than her choker, following her time in bed with Preston, patted and adjusted 
the drape on Preston’s ammunition bandoliers, then stood on her tiptoes to give him one last, lingering 
kiss. Preston, armed with a rifle similar to Andrew’s but sporting a bayonet, with a small clear plastic 
button on the point to render it relatively harmless, returned the kiss eagerly. With her arm around his 
waist, Miranda escorted him to the tent entrance. “Could you ask Beth to come in here now? And tell 
people I’ll need...” She bit her lip in thought. “...about forty minutes to get ready, and then Beth will 
signal for you to come back in.”  

She waited a few seconds after he’d gone; Amy, having learned her lesson, remained hidden until 
Miranda turned and beckoned to her. Amy saw that Miranda’s face glowed with excitement. “This is it, 
Amy! Time for the big deal!”  

Amy came towards her, puzzled. “Why are Andrew and my dad dressed like that?”  

Miranda grinned. “There’s usually kind of a show built around the hanging. This one’s called the 
‘Princess Scenario.’ It’s kind of cute, you’ll see.”  

Over Miranda’s shoulder, Amy saw Beth come into the tent. She looked excited as well. She giggled. 
“Everybody’s whispering about those outfits Mr. Cameron and Andrew have on. Are we ready to go, 
Randi?”  

Miranda nodded. “I told Preston about forty minutes. That gives us lots of time, but we better get 
started.”  

Beth unzipped her leather jacket and let it fall to the ground. Underneath, she had on a black leather 
bra, the cups of which lifted her breasts to a very attractive fullness and were joined to each other at 
their lowest points by a thin strap, so that all of her cleavage was visible. Amy took in a quick breath; 
Beth looked sensational. Beth took off her dark shades for the first time since Amy had met her, and 
hung them from the strap between her bra cups.  

Amy hadn’t looked closely enough before -- her eyes had been so drawn to Miranda when they first met 
-- but now she noticed Beth’s choker said, in block letters much less fancy than the script stitching on 
Miranda’s, “Beth - Property of the Hanging Academy.”  

Miranda saw Amy watching Beth and said, “Beth is kind of the executioner, though Andrew’s actually 
going to pull the lever. The black outfit and shades are part of the persona.”  

Beth grinned. “There were a few times in the last few years I felt like executing you. Here’s my chance, 
finally.”  

Amy looked back and forth between them. “You’ve known each other a long time, huh?”  

Miranda smiled in Beth’s direction as Beth approached with a handful of items, including a glittering 
tiara. “We’ve been roommates, right from the first day. Sometimes girls change around, but we never 
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did. We graduated at the end of last summer, but we stayed on as teaching assistants until we could get 
sold. We’re still sharing a room.”  

Beth nodded. “I’ve got my gig scheduled for next weekend. Steffi’s going to be my assistant.”  

Amy became conscious of the vibes passing between Miranda and Beth. “Should I go? You guys 
probably want some alone time.”  

Miranda smiled and shook her head. “That’s really sweet of you, Amy. But we said our goodbyes this 
morning. We knew there wouldn’t be a chance to make love after we got here.”  

Amy’s eyes widened. “You’re lovers too?”  

Miranda smiled at the word. “Most roommates end up that way. You just spend so much time working 
together, studying together, and being partners for hanging practice. You look out for each other. You 
literally trust your roommate with your life when you’re practicing.” She giggled. “All the rooms have 
two small beds when you first move in. You can request that they replace them with a single larger one. 
Most of the girls end up doing that by the middle of the first year.”  

Amy wasn’t sure she wanted to bring this up. “You must... lose a few girls along the way. Aren’t there 
accidents sometimes?”  

Beth had put down the tiara and, with a look of serious concentration, used her finger to tease out a 
lock of Miranda’s hair just behind her temple. She gave it a few twists and pulled it straight back along 
the side of Miranda’s head, securing it in place with a couple of hairpins.  

Miranda answered, “Well, a lot of girls don’t make it, for one reason or another. Accidents are kind of 
rare, because we have a lot of safety rules and we stick with them, but there are other reasons girls 
don’t finish.”  

“How many do finish?”  

“About...” Miranda stopped and thought, as Beth repeated her hairstyling strategy on the other side of 
Miranda’s head. “It’s around forty percent, I guess.”  

Amy’s eyes sprang open wide. “Less than half graduate?”  

With part of her mind, Amy was impressed with the transformation taking place. The hair arrangement 
suggested a laurel wreath without flowers. It gave Miranda a look that was both innocent and regal; she 
looked like a lovely maiden picking flowers in a meadow, or like a young woman about to make her 
debut at a society gala.  

Miranda nodded. “There are about sixty or so girls in each entering class. Between about... I think 
twenty or twenty-five graduate.”  

“What happens to the others, then? I don’t think I’ve heard of any Hanging Academy dropouts walking 
around.”  
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Beth carefully settled the tiara on Miranda’s head. There were a number of clips along the bottom edge, 
which Beth began using to secure the tiara to Miranda’s hair.  

Miranda smiled and shook her head. “There aren’t any dropouts. All of the students either graduate or 
else die along the way.”  

Beth said, “Hold still, Randi.”  

“Sorry, honey.”  

Amy squinted at her. “I thought you said there aren’t many accidents.”  

“Right. It’s not from accidents. For one thing, every couple of months there’s a demonstration in the 
auditorium for the whole class. The four or five girls with the lowest grades have their names put in a 
hat, and one of them is picked for the demonstration. She’s hanged, and the rest of the class discusses 
her performance.” Miranda looked directly into Amy’s eyes. “Do you understand why, Amy?”  

Amy blinked at the sudden question. The answer came to her. “You have to see some actual hangings, 
all the way to the end. There are some things you can’t learn any other way.”  

Miranda beamed at her. “Exactly right!”  

Beth finished with the tiara. “See if that’ll stay on there, Randi.”  

Miranda shook her head, not quite violently but firmly, tilting it both ways, trying to dislodge the tiara. 
“Yeah, that’s on there.” She shook it again, briskly. “It’s not getting any looser. We’ll leave it like this.”  

Beth nodded and returned to the satchel, retrieving two lengths of silky-looking rope. She wrapped one 
around Miranda’s waist and tied a knot in it in front of Miranda’s stomach, leaving one long loose end 
hanging down most of the way to the floor. As she was doing this, Miranda went on, “Oh, and the other 
thing is the parties. Every three weeks the Academy hosts a party. People pay for admission -- that’s one 
source of the Academy’s income, besides selling the graduates -- and the students take visitors, men or 
women, to private rooms to entertain them. Like I just did with Andrew and your dad. Several in a night, 
usually. That contributes to two aspects of the learning process. Can you tell me what they are, Amy?”  

It sank into Amy that Miranda intended to use her remaining time to make a student out of Amy. 
“Well...” She thought. “Obviously you learn more about sex that way. And...” It suddenly came to Amy, 
because she’d just seen such a vivid demonstration. Her eyes lit up. “And...” She grinned and held up her 
little finger, twirling it in a circle.  

Miranda laughed as hard as Amy had seen her. “You got it! Learning how to read people and figure out 
what they want before they tell you. Like you saw me do. You learn a lot of that from studying about it, 
but there’s no possible substitute for actually doing it. Anyway, the reason I brought up the parties is, at 
the end of each party, one of the students is hanged. They rotate that among the classes, first year, 
second year, third year, and she’s chosen the same way as the students for the bimonthly 
demonstration. Of course, that’s what a lot of the visitors came to see, more than the sex.”  
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Amy examined herself deep within to see whether her determination to attend the Academy had been 
shaken. A day ago, the information Miranda was now giving her would certainly have done so. Now she 
felt, instead, a growing confidence inside herself. Only the students with the lowest grades were hanged 
before graduation. Amy had always worked hard for her grades. She knew she had the will to work 
harder still. Being with Miranda made her feel equal to any task.  

Beth had finished with the first rope and bent down to retrieve the second. She hesitated, looking into 
Miranda’s eyes. “I need to tie your hands now, Randi.”  

Miranda and her roommate looked at each other for a few seconds, neither of them speaking. Suddenly 
Miranda reached out and put her arms around Beth, drawing her against her. “One more time.” They 
held each other tightly, leaning their heads against each other, making Amy wish, for the first and only 
time in Miranda’s presence, that she were elsewhere.  

The two friends lifted their heads, looked at each other and kissed, holding the kiss a long time. They 
broke it off at the same moment, and Amy could see Miranda’s eyes shining. Miranda said softly, “I love 
you, Beth.”  

Beth responded, “I love you, Randi. Always.”  

Miranda smiled and sighed. Then she lifted both hands in front of her. “Gotta get it done.”  

Beth echoed her sigh, and began fiddling with the rope, working to remove a tangle, meanwhile walking 
around behind Miranda. Miranda exclaimed, “Oh! Here’s something you can help with, Amy. Look in the 
satchel for a round sponge, it’s like a ball, and a bottle of vegetable oil.”  

Amy blinked at the odd assignment, and knelt next to the satchel. There weren’t many things left inside 
it by now, and she easily found the required items. As she brought them over, Miranda said, “Okay, now 
get some of the oil soaked into the sponge, and start spreading it on my body. Everywhere. I need every 
square inch covered with it. Except my face and neck. Stop at the choker, but get everything under 
that.”  

Puzzled, Amy tilted the bottle and let the sponge suck up some of its contents. “I would have thought 
this would come later. It’s still awhile before they cook you.” Hesitantly, encouraged by Miranda’s nod, 
she knelt down and began rubbing the sponge on Miranda’s lower legs.  

“Well, it’s not just for cooking. That’s part of it, but you’ll see what else it’s for.”  

Beth had finally unscrambled the rope, and Miranda put her hands behind her back, crossing her wrists. 
Beth looped one end of the rope around Miranda’s right wrist and knotted it, leaving one long end and 
about ten inches on the other. She looped the long end around Miranda’s left wrist, then her right, then 
her left again, in a figure eight pattern, pushing it through between her wrists each time. By the time the 
remaining ends of the rope were equal in length, Beth wrapped them in opposite directions around all 
of the ropes running between Miranda’s wrists and knotted then tightly.  
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Amy, watching from below, was surprised at how complete the job was. There was obviously no way 
Miranda could free her hands on her own -- there were so many loops around each wrist, and the knot 
was in a place her fingers couldn’t possibly reach.  

Mindful of her own job, Amy continued rubbing the vegetable oil on Miranda’s skin, now above her 
knees. Miranda saw Amy looking at the ropes. “We always make sure it’s obvious to the audience that 
there’s no way the girl being hanged could save herself. It adds to their excitement. Keep going, with the 
oil. If Beth is in the way of something, remember to come back to it later.”  

Amy nodded. “I -- it’s just funny to think you’ll never use your hands again. The rest of your life.”  

Miranda laughed. “Well, they’re not completely useless. You’ll see.”  

As Miranda shifted her feet to move her legs apart, Beth reached between Miranda’s legs and took hold 
of the first rope, the one hanging down from Miranda’s stomach. Pulling it towards her through 
Miranda’s legs, she brought it up and looped it between Miranda’s wrists, and tied it there. Amy, 
avoiding Miranda’s crotch area for the time being, was rubbing oil on Miranda’s stomach and looking at 
the arrangement of ropes. She suddenly thought she understood the purpose of it. She felt a sudden 
tingling between her own legs.  

Miranda tested the arrangement. “I’m sorry, sweetie, could you untie it and redo it with my hands a few 
inches lower? Right now I have to lift my hands too high to pull it taut.”  

Beth nodded and untied the rope. Miranda lowered her hands, and Beth looped the crotch rope around 
her wrists again, tying it. “Better?”  

Miranda smiled. “Perfect. Thanks.” She spread her legs still farther apart, as Beth came around in front 
of her. Beth knelt and adjusted the crotch rope, spreading Miranda’s vaginal lips, now very puffy with 
arousal, and making sure the rope ran between them along their whole length, not pinching anywhere.  

Miranda let out a sudden gasp and shivered. “WOW, that feels good! But let’s let Amy get in there now. 
Amy, be sure to get my crotch and my butt.”  

Amy marveled at the smooth slickness of Miranda’s mound. There wasn’t a hint of pubic hair. Amy 
knew, as an abstract fact, that girls shaved their bushes sometimes. She hadn’t actually seen what that 
looked like.  

As the slick sponge brushed Miranda’s pussy lips, Miranda moaned softly and her knees buckled for an 
instant.  

Amy had never in her life touched another person so intimately, but somehow there was no other 
person she could imagine it feeling more right with than Miranda. Shyly but diligently, she concentrated 
on reaching every available area. Her mind was brimming with many more questions than she had time 
to ask, she knew, but at least asking some of them would give her something more to think about and 
make her less self-conscious of what she was doing with Miranda’s body. “I was looking at Beth’s 
choker. Do you become slaves of the Academy when you graduate?”  
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Miranda smiled. “Actually, you’re a slave as soon as you enter. They invest a lot in your training. They 
don’t want students casually leaving. Like I said, the only alternative to graduating is dying.”  

“After you graduate, how do you get sold? I mean, how did you end up here?”  

“Well, whenever a request comes in, a description goes around to all the graduates. We can say no to 
any of them, though if we wait too long...” She grinned, “We start to be eligible for the drawing at the 
parties, so you have to take something eventually. Anyway, this one asked for a blonde, about my size, 
and they wanted the ‘Princess Scenario,’ which I had down as my first preference, so it naturally came to 
me first. Your dad came in and I met him there, and he seemed nice...” Amy could well imagine her dad 
being very ingratiating in that situation, “...so I said okay. He worked out the payment with the 
Academy, and it was all a done deal. Don’t forget to get the oil between my arms and my back. You’ll 
have to kind of force your way in there. I can’t help you much.”  

Moments later, as Amy was oiling Miranda’s breasts, she felt a strong need for another attention break. 
“What’s the best thing I can do to get in? To the Academy?”  

Miranda smiled at her. “You still -- OOH that feels nice -- you still want to go, after everything I’ve said?”  

Amy stopped for a moment, her hand resting on Miranda’s breast. Her answer was heartfelt. “Even 
more.”  

They locked eyes. Miranda said, “I knew it when I met you.” She closed her eyes. “Keep rubbing -- OH!” 
She shivered and grinned. “Anyway, the best thing to do is fill in your application as soon as you can. 
And definitely go there personally. Don’t do it by mail. You probably won’t get an interview right there 
on the spot, they’ll schedule that for later. But there are often important people hanging around the 
Admissions Office. And even the secretaries are worth the trouble of impressing. Just let people see 
you’re there. If they look you in the eye, they can see how much this means to you. That’s really 
important. Can you go in Monday?”  

Amy was oiling Miranda’s shoulder now. “I think so... oh!” She scowled. “I have a couple of big tests 
Monday.”  

Miranda nodded. “Tests are important. Don’t let your grades suffer, no matter what. What about 
Tuesday?”  

Amy thought. “Tuesday... yes. I can do it then.”  

Miranda beamed at her. “I wish I could go with you. Take that letter I gave you, for sure.”  

Amy patted her back pocket to make sure it was there -- for the hundredth time. “I will.”  

Miranda turned to Beth, who was standing by with the robe. “Two pairs of eyes, Beth. Both of you check 
and make sure there aren’t any missed spots.” She turned slowly and let both of them look her over.  

Beth looked at Amy, and they both nodded. “You’re all oiled, Randi.”  
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Miranda took a long, deep breath. “Let’s get the robe on.” From Miranda’s demeanor, Amy could tell 
this was the final piece of preparation.  

The robe was of a deep purple color, such as had once been reserved for royalty, and was richly textured 
enough to pass for genuine fur. It was oddly wide open at the collar, held that way by a strip of springy 
metal sewn into the collar.  

Amy remembered something else she’d wanted to ask. “I heard you talking to your dad about ‘the girls.’ 
You’ve got sisters, then?”  

Miranda smiled. “Four, yeah. Melissa, Maria, Melanie, and Mindy. They’re...” She frowned, trying to 
think. “Let’s see: 16, 14, 13, and 11. I wish they could be here, but I understand Daddy not wanting them 
to. They’re so sweet, but I always wondered what having a brother would be like. You’re lucky, having 
one.”  

Amy tried to keep a straight face, reminding herself Miranda hadn’t said it was good luck.  

Beth draped the robe over Miranda’s shoulders, and with some effort pulled the collar nearly closed. 
She secured it with a piece of metal whose hooks at both ends fit into small eyelets on either side of the 
collar. A long, silky sash hung down on both sides from the collar. Beth tied the ends to each other in 
front of the collar with an elaborate slip-knot, and removed the metal strip, which had just been a 
temporary device -- it was the sash that was now holding the collar closed. There was one more sash 
that encircled the waist. Beth closed the robe in front and tied the waist-sash with another slip-knot, 
leaving Miranda’s body hidden within the robe, from her neck down almost to the floor.  

Miranda was bouncing slightly up and down on her tiptoes, her face flushed. “This is it, Beth! This is it!”  

Beth seemed equally excited. “I know! I know!”  

Miranda sighed. “Beth, have a wonderful time next week. I’m glad you could see mine. I wish I could be 
at yours.”  

“Me, too. Thanks for everything, Randi. Love you.”  

“Love you too, Beth.”  

Miranda turned to Amy, beaming. “Have the best of luck, Amy. I believe in you. Stand still a second.” 
Miranda took a step closer to Amy, leaned towards her and, taking Amy by surprise, kissed her full on 
the lips.  

Amy, the Amy before today, had lived a very shy life. She had never yet kissed anyone, boy or girl. She 
had always wondered if she would know what to do. But it felt very natural for her lips to melt against 
Miranda’s, as she smelled the pleasant aroma of cooking oil enveloping her.  

Miranda broke the kiss, finally, looking at Amy beatifically. “That was for something to remember me 
by.”  
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Amy, stunned, stammered, “It’s... I... I think I would have remembered you anyway.”  

Miranda laughed, hard. “I hope so.” She turned to Beth. “Honey, tell Preston he can come back in now. 
Remind him to light the fire first, so it’ll be ready on time.” Miranda’s eyes lit up. “I love the smell of 
lighter fluid and hot charcoal. Especially when it’s for me. Oh, put your shades back on!”  

Fumbling with them slightly, Beth retrieved them from the front of her bra. She reached out and 
brushed Miranda’s robe-covered arm softly. Turning, she left the tent.  

Amy was still a little flustered. “What happens now?”  

Miranda gestured with her head. “First you’d better get back in your little hiding place. Your dad’s about 
to come in here.”  

“Oh!” Amy ran back to the fold in the tent wall and huddled back behind it.  

Miranda went on, “Wait till we’re gone, and come out... maybe ten seconds later. I promise, nobody’s 
going to be looking at the tent.”  

Amy nodded, though she knew Miranda couldn’t see her. She closed her eyes, remembering the kiss. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Amy could hear the whoosh as the flames took hold in the barbecue pit. A few minutes later there was 
movement in the entrance to the tent. A man entered, wearing an open rough leather vest crisscrossed 
with bandoliers of bullets, carrying a rifle with a bayonet. It was Kevin Warren.  

Miranda gasped and gawked. “Daddy!!! What are you...?” Words failed.  

Kevin grinned at her. “Preston and I were talking about you, and I don’t know what gave him the idea -- I 
didn’t ask him -- but he offered me a chance to take his role for him. He’s got a daughter of his own, of 
course. Maybe that’s why.”  

As Amy tried to accommodate the idea of her father being sentimental about her, Miranda ran towards 
Kevin, stopping in front of him. She shrugged with frustration and giggled. “I can’t hug you, Daddy. I’ve 
got my hands tied.”  

He reached out for her. “S’okay, Princess. I’ll do it for both of us.”  

She leaned against him, feeling good in his arms one last time. “Oh! Speaking of princesses -- he told you 
all about what you’re supposed to do, right?”  

He tapped his head. “Got it all up here. I understand it’s not as big a deal as what you and Andrew will 
be doing.”  

She rubbed her head against his chest. “Daddy, you were always so supportive of what I wanted to do, 
going to the Academy and all. I was so happy when I saw you were going to be here to see what it was 
all for. And now to see you’re going to be part of it...” She looked up at him again, wide-eyed. “Is Preston 
going to let you do the carving too?” She bit her lip, hoping so fervently that her father could have this 
traditional paternal privilege, usually lost to a man when his daughter married or became a slave.  

Kevin grinned and nodded. “Some of it. I’ll get to carve off a piece of your butt for myself, maybe a few 
more slices, but of course he and Andrew will get to do the choice bits.”  

She nuzzled his chest again. “I’m so glad. Wish I could watch you.”  

He laughed. “I know, Princess.”  

Miranda gasped. “Oh! If you’re the sergeant, I just realized what you’ll get to do at the very end. It’ll be 
just as if we had a barbecue at home!”  

Kevin grinned and nodded. “I’m really grateful to Preston for giving me the opportunity.”  

Amy wondered whether she would want her own father to watch her hang when her time came. She 
felt sure she didn’t want Andrew there. And yet... Amy knew she herself was a different person from the 
one she had been just yesterday. In three years, maybe even Andrew could change.  
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Miranda looked up at her father once more. “Speaking of what it’s all for, we’ll never get to it if we don’t 
get out of here.”  

“You’re right about that. I guess I’ve got the first line.” He bent and kissed her cheek, then went to the 
tent entrance, calling out loudly, “Commander, our squad has found the princess! She was hiding in the 
scullery.”  

Amy could hear Andrew’s voice calling back, “Excellent, sergeant! Bring her to me!”  

“Yes, sir!” Kevin drew back into the tent, and signaled with his hand for Miranda to move ahead of him. 
As she passed him, he grinned and mouthed, “Love you!” Amy could see Miranda look up at him, and 
suspected she’d said the same back to him. As Miranda exited the tent, Kevin drew his rifle up and held 
it with the bayonet at her back, and followed her out.  

Amy bolted out of her hiding place, already hearing a rising of murmurs from the partygoers watching 
the beautifully robed, crowned, barefoot princess approach. Amy stopped a few feet from the tent 
entrance, knowing that the dimness of the lighting at that point would mask her presence from any eyes 
looking in from the bright sunlight. She could see Kevin marching Miranda across the yard. Amy shook 
her head in wonder. Miranda, despite her unseen bound hands, was walking so regally, her whole 
posture projecting grandeur and haughtiness, her tiara glittering brilliantly in the sun, as she was 
marched towards the stage, on which Andrew stood in a casual slouch, his own rifle dangling from one 
hand and the other on his hip. Most of the audience was facing the stage, but with heads turned to 
watch the progress of Miranda and Kevin. Kevin poked his daughter in the back a couple of times with 
the button-protected tip of the bayonet, and each time Miranda, in exaggerated reaction to the strength 
of the poke, stumbled momentarily and squeaked in fury at the indignity. After the third poke, Kevin 
barked, “Move faster, royal pig!”  

Far to the right of the stage, the recently-lit cooking fire blazed merrily, a long spitpole standing upright 
against the side of it. Amy agreed with Miranda on the aroma, reminiscent of many fine barbecues. 
There was no meal as satisfying as girlmeat roasted outdoors.  

As the pair passed the watching crowd and came to the side of the stage, Amy emerged from the tent 
and drifted towards the rear of the onlookers, edging her way through with a few shoulder nudges and 
polite “Excuse me”s until she reached the front, just a few feet from the stage.  

There were three steps at the side of the stage leading up to its carpeted surface. Andrew stood about 
ten feet from these steps, about halfway between them and the raised platform at the center of the 
stage. Behind and to the right of the platform, Big Bill stood with his huge arms folded on his chest, now 
costumed in the same manner as Andrew and Kevin. Amy goggled at the musculature of his exposed 
chest and arms.  

Also behind the platform but to its left, Andrew’s side, Beth stood with her hands behind her back, in 
something resembling a parade-rest posture, facing front, the expression behind her shades unreadable.  

Amy moved a few feet to her right to get closer to the platform, her mouth open with awe. She knew 
her life, from this day forward, would revolve around what she was seeing now, for the first time up 
close.  
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The surface of the platform was about four feet square, and raised about two feet above the surface of 
the stage. Beneath the platform was a complex-looking mechanism, and a wooden lever stood upright 
from the side of the mechanism, projecting above the edge of the platform on the side nearest Andrew. 
And above the platform, the noose dangled.  

Amy examined it as closely as she could from where she stood. It was made from very thick, smooth-
looking rope, tied, of course, in a hangman’s knot, and hung down from a horizontal wooden beam, 
itself projecting out from a vertical one at the back of the stage.  

Amy’s observations took just seconds, but she knew the image would stay with her all her life. Her first 
look at the center of her life.  

She looked back to her left, where Miranda had mounted the steps, prodded again by her father’s 
bayonet. Amy could see Miranda’s face clearly, her grim expression, her eyes filled with utter disdain for 
the man Kevin had addressed as “Commander.” Good, Miranda! thought Amy. That’s the way to treat 
Andrew.  

When Miranda was halfway to him, Andrew held up his hand. “Stop right there, wench.”  

Miranda stopped, glaring at him, her head held high. “Sir! You may not address me in that manner. To 
you I am ‘Your Highness,’ assuming I give you leave to speak to me at all!”  

“To me, you’re just a royal pain in the ass.” The audience chuckled. “Do you know that your father and 
brother are dead, and that only you remain of the corrupt family that has oppressed us for so long?”  

Miranda hung her head. “I did not know. I mourn for my people, who have lost a leader of uncommon 
valor and dedication to them.”  

“Not at all. I’m standing right here. I await my acclamation as president of a free republic, but there’s 
one last bit of unfinished business. The last member of the deposed royal family must be executed.”  

Amy could see that Andrew held a card in his palm, small enough that it probably contained only key 
words as reminders of the dialogue. He didn’t seem to need it; he must have spent a lot of time studying 
the script.  

Miranda looked at him in horror, and turned to face the audience in front of the stage. “My people! 
With the passing of my father and his heir, I am your lawful queen and monarch. I command you to 
arrest this pretender and conduct him to the deepest dungeon where he may spend his days regretting 
his crime against you!”  

In response, Preston, standing in the crowd, raised his fist in the air and shouted, “Hang her!”  

Behind Miranda, Kevin raised his rifle above his head and took up the cry. “Hang her! Hang her!” Within 
seconds everyone was shouting the same words together. Amy, her heart racing in excitement for 
Miranda’s big moment, shook her own fist above her and joined in. “Hang her! Hang her!”  
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Andrew raised both hands, and the chanting subsided. Above the last voices, he shouted, “The people 
have spoken. Hear me now!” He waited for complete silence, and turned towards Miranda. “Your 
Highness,” he used her title with an ironic sneer, “I hereby sentence you to be hanged by the neck until 
you are dead!”  

She shouted defiantly, “You may not! I will not suffer the fate of a common criminal!”  

Andrew exclaimed, “Your family’s criminal corruption has been a curse on our people for generations! 
You have brought contempt on the traditions of royalty. Remove that robe, whose color you are not fit 
to wear!”  

Miranda gasped and took a small step back, and squeaked as Kevin poked her back again with the 
bayonet. “S-sir! Your scruffy men stripped me of my clothing and left me nothing but this robe to wear! 
No man may look at me that way except the one who is chosen for my husband! The lives of your men 
are already forfeit for seeing what they have seen. You must not condemn these good people before us 
to the same fate.”  

Andrew smiled. “I don’t believe that will be a problem. As my first presidential act, I hereby declare that 
every man here is your husband!” Everyone laughed.  

Andrew took a step forward, reaching towards the front of her robe. Miranda stepped back again, 
feeling the bayonet once more, and shouted, “You may not! Do not touch me!”  

Andrew tucked his rifle under one arm, and took hold of the ends of the sashes holding the robe closed, 
one in each hand. With a dramatic jerk, he pulled on both at once, loosening the slip-knots.  

The untying of the sash holding the collar of the robe closed allowed the metal band in the collar to 
spring open, and, as it pushed off against the back of Miranda’s neck with a “boing” sound, the whole 
robe suddenly sprang back off her shoulders to drape itself over the startled Kevin’s rifle.  

Every audience member jumped slightly at the unexpected movement, but that initial reaction was 
overwhelmed an instant later by a loud, collective gasp. The man next to Amy exclaimed “Holy shit!” 
under his breath, while his girlfriend in front of him breathed an astonished “Wow!” Even Beth was 
staring at Miranda, though Amy had no doubt Beth knew Miranda’s body with the intimacy only lovers 
can have. And Kevin, standing behind Miranda, gawked wide-eyed as he let the robe slip off his rifle to 
the floor of the stage without seeming to notice.  

Amy herself realized her jaw was hanging open, and she was incapable of closing it. She had seen 
Miranda naked for a good part of the last hour or two, but was still not prepared for this. She saw now 
what the primary purpose of the cooking oil had been. She hadn’t been able to see this effect in the dim 
light of the tent.  

Miranda was the most incredible sight Amy had ever seen, as she stood there with her hands behind 
her, her head held proudly, her shoulders back and breasts thrust forward. In the sunlight, every square 
inch of her oiled skin glistened. Every cut of every muscle, every soft feminine curve, was picked out by 
the light in exquisite detail and made somehow more real than reality itself. Miranda was not simply a 
princess. She was a glowing golden goddess.  
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For at least a minute, Andrew stood blinking, his mouth half open, his eyes fixed on Miranda, not 
appearing to know exactly where he was or what he was doing. Suddenly he twitched and looked 
around, and clearly realized the next move was his.  

He smiled (shakily), and took a couple of casual steps to the side so that she was between him and the 
audience. He said to Miranda, “There’s still a way you might save your life. Face me and get down on 
your knees.”  

Miranda continued looking straight ahead defiantly, and Andrew caught Kevin’s eyes and gave him a 
barely noticeable gesture with his head and eyes, Kevin also having lost the thread of the production to 
some extent. Kevin nodded back and put his hand on Miranda’s shoulder, shouting, “You heard him, 
wench! Get down.” He appeared to be turning her with his hand to face Andrew, away from the 
audience, and pressing her down, though it looked to Amy as if Miranda could have resisted if the scene 
had been real. Miranda sank down onto one knee, then the other.  

Amy realized the staging at this point had the purpose of letting the audience see clearly, as Miranda 
had told her in the tent, that her hands were very securely tied. There was a little more elaboration on 
the tableau forthcoming. Andrew barked, “Bow down!”  

Miranda shook her head vigorously, until Kevin pressed the tip of the bayonet against her shoulder. 
“Down, he said!” Slowly and gracefully, Miranda bent at the waist and leaned forward until her head 
was touching the stage.  

Amy smiled in admiration of the many levels of thought that must have gone into creating this scenario. 
The intention here must have been to give the men a nice, long look at Miranda’s bottom and swollen 
pussy; for the women, there was the view of the taut rope running between Miranda’s buttocks and 
pussy lips -- no doubt they could imagine exactly how that would feel, to a greater extent than the men 
could. It had its effect: around her Amy could see the men shifting their stances slightly to accommodate 
growing erections, which had no doubt gotten their start at the moment of disrobing; meanwhile, Amy 
easily heard the girlfriend of the man next to her make a sound halfway between a sigh and a squeak, 
and saw her reach towards her crotch and start rubbing herself, looking as if she might not even realize 
she was doing it, so great was her concentration on the sight in front of her.  

Andrew snapped at Miranda, “Now, common wench, member of a disgraced family: you may keep your 
life if you swear your allegiance to the republic, and to myself as its president, and vow to discard all 
pretentions of royalty, on your father’s cursed name! Swear it!”  

Miranda, still on her knees, her head still on the stage, her bare butt high in the air, Kevin’s bayonet now 
pressed against her neck to hold her that way, said in a furious voice, “Never! I would rather die than 
swear such a thing! And it is your own name that is cursed, not my father’s!”  

Andrew took a step back. “Very well. As much as I hate giving you what you want, it seems I will have to. 
Sergeant!” He looked at Kevin and gestured towards the platform. “Take her away to the gallows.”  

Miranda straightened up, still on her knees. “No! That is not a death for a princess of the realm! Allow 
me a sword and I will take my own life. It is not for you to take it!”  
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Andrew pointed again. “Take her, Sergeant!”  

Kevin nodded. He prodded her with the bayonet.  

As gracefully as she had gone down, she rose to her feet and turned towards the platform. She walked 
towards it, snapping angrily at Andrew, “The curse of this deed be upon you!”  

In spite of its two-foot height and her bound hands, Miranda stepped up onto the platform lithely, and 
Amy could see that her eyes were bright with excitement, the corners of her lips twitching upwards. This 
is it! thought Amy. Everything she has worked for the last three years, all the studying, all the practicing, 
all the workouts in the gym, every minute of it has been for this.  

As Miranda stood on the platform, facing the audience, shouldering the noose out of the way to hang 
behind her, Andrew said, “Executioner! I have need of your services.”  

Behind the platform, Beth saluted. “Yes, sir!” She hopped up onto the platform beside Miranda. Her 
own costume, now seen in its proper context, gained its own deserved attention from the audience -- 
she was both extravagantly sexy and frighteningly ominous.  

On the other side of the platform, Big Bill moved forward slightly, still to the rear but closer. It occurred 
to Amy that Bill’s presence was meant to discourage attempts by any member of the audience to touch 
Miranda while she was hanging. Amy was sure it was a 100% effective deterrent. Amy also recalled that 
any use of cameras of any kind was prohibited during the hanging. Every guest had been told that. It was 
perfectly understandable: filmed performances would amount to stealing something the Academy was 
trying to sell. Big Bill probably had the additional duty of enforcing that ban.  

Amy watched, fascinated, marveling at the years of expertise that went into Beth’s deceptively simple 
role in the show. As she took hold of the noose, lifting it over Miranda’s head and dropping it down 
around Miranda’s neck, slipping its coils down the rope to make it fit snugly, then, with intense 
concentration, shifting it slightly so the knot was in exactly the right place, Amy realized that Beth’s 
performance, brief as it was, was as important and as demanding of intense training as Miranda’s. The 
length of Miranda’s forthcoming display owed as much to Beth’s skill as to Miranda’s years of practice.  

At last a look passed between Miranda and Beth that probably would only be noticed by someone 
concentrating as intensely on the scene as Amy was: with the tiniest nod and flick of her eyes, Miranda 
acknowledged that the noose felt right and she was ready. Beth gave a similar tiny nod, and jumped 
down from the platform.  

Andrew had stepped to the side of the platform and grasped the wooden lever. “Are you ready to die, 
common wench?”  

Miranda glowered at him. “I dispute your right to sentence me so, but I will die with the dignity required 
by my station.” She looked out at the audience. “Farewell, my people. I love you no less. I believe your 
loyalty has been stolen by this rascal and renegade, who will no doubt show his true colors soon, and 
you will see you have been deceived. I go now to join my father and brother in honor beyond the grave.”  
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Andrew said, “Very nice speech. Now die, wench!” The attention of the audience shifted towards him, 
as he gave the lever a sharp pull. The mechanism, now engaged, did not drop the platform at once, but 
instead started it sinking very slowly to the stage. Only Amy, unable to let go of Miranda’s eyes, was 
watching her at the instant that Miranda returned her look, her mouth again curving up into a tiny smile. 
Miranda winked at her, and mouthed, “Good luck,” as the platform started its descent.  

All eyes were back on Miranda now, as the platform continued sinking, and everyone, including those 
onstage, seemed to be holding their breaths. Ironically, the only one who was breathing was Miranda, 
who closed her eyes in concentration as she slowly took in a deep breath, slowly let it out, and slowly 
took in another. She opened her eyes and flicked them briefly to the side, and Amy realized she was 
timing her breaths with the disappearing slack in the rope.  

Amy didn’t realize her hands were clenched until she felt her fingernails cutting into her palm, didn’t 
know she had gone an endless time without blinking until her eyes started burning. She opened her 
hands, and reluctantly blinked, grudging the few milliseconds of sight it cost her.  

It seemed to take forever, but at last the rope pulled Miranda by the neck up onto her toes, and then 
the very tips of them. Amy could hear a slight choking sound from Miranda’s throat as her toes slipped 
along the surface of the platform and lost contact.  

All the muscles in Miranda’s legs stood out as she stretched them to their fullest possible extent, her 
toes seeking some sort of support as she hung by her neck. She kicked out as if trying to walk up a flight 
of steps, her whole body twisting and shimmying like a fish hanging from the end of a pole. Every 
tensing, flexing, writhing muscle was picked out in sunlight reflecting from her oiled skin.  

The platform continued descending, at last reaching the level of the stage, leaving Miranda’s feet kicking 
at least ten to twelve inches above it.  

The most prominent muscles of all were in her neck. Amy had seen any number of hangings on 
television, mostly female petty criminals and losing game show contestants, and had never seen the 
neck muscles in any dangler stand out to quite such an extent. But of course, thought Amy. Think how 
much time she’s spent doing this.  

Amy wasn’t sure what prompted her to watch Miranda’s head exclusively for a time. While the rest of 
her body twitched in seeming random motions, Miranda’s head seemed to roll in a little more organized 
motion, left, back, right, back, left, repeating in a regular length of time. It was hard to pick out against 
the background of all her other movements. Amy had to continue watching for several minutes to make 
sure she wasn’t imagining it.  

A change in the rhythm in another part of Miranda’s body made Amy’s attention shift again. Miranda 
was swinging her legs in a complex pattern, and Amy wasn’t sure what the purpose was until she 
realized Miranda’s whole body was starting to turn. She was facing to stage left now, and in another 
minute was turned to face the back of the stage.  

Judging from the reactions around her, Amy knew the move was intentional and had a purpose. 
Miranda wanted the onlookers to be able to see her from all sides. Now Amy could see the veins of 
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Miranda’s arms stand out with the strain as she struggled to free her hands, while the muscles of her 
back and buttocks rippled with her efforts.  

She was thrusting with her pelvis as well now, and yanking straight upward with her hands, and Amy 
suddenly realized: she’s rubbing her pussy with the rope! It came back to her that Miranda had laughed 
about Amy’s observation that she couldn’t use her hands any more, and mysteriously hinted they 
weren’t as useless as they seemed. Amy understood at last: she was working to bring herself to orgasm!  

The same thought seemed to occur to everyone at once; a ripple of gasps swept through the crowd of 
onlookers. As they watched, Miranda began the swinging kick again, slowly turning back to face the 
front of the stage, while still continuing the jerky thrusts with her pelvis. Sweat was running freely down 
her legs and stomach, on her breasts and in between them, atop the layer of oil, dripping audibly onto 
the platform below her. Her breasts bounced with each twitch of her hips.  

The man next to Amy had his hands in his pants pockets, as the front of his pants bulged out and 
twitched with movement. In front of him, his girlfriend was now industriously rubbing her mound 
through her pants without trying to disguise it, making soft moaning sounds. Amy realized for the first 
time that she was rubbing herself as well. The tingling in her pussy barely penetrated the tumult in her 
mind.  

A few minutes later, Miranda suddenly stiffened, her mouth wide open in a silent shout, and her whole 
body spasmed seemingly independently of all her other movements, overwhelming them within 
seconds. The man next to Amy said in a surprisingly squeaky, tight voice, “Holy shit, she just came,” 
barely getting the last word out before shuddering suddenly, with a loud grunt. Amy realized, amazed, 
that he had just ejaculated in his pants himself. She heard several other almost animal sounds, coming 
from both men and women. She made a guess that at least half of the onlookers had just had orgasms. 
Andrew had a visible erection under his pants, though his recent exploits with Miranda in the tent 
probably made it impossible for him to go all the way just now. Among the men, Kevin was the only one 
trying to hide his state of arousal, looking uncomfortable. Amy felt very close to an orgasm herself, but 
she couldn’t spare the attention to her own sensations that a climax required; every atom of her 
consciousness was devoted to Miranda.  

Miranda herself was tiring at last; as the orgasm subsided it appeared to drain away a lot of energy with 
it. She was still kicking, but more listlessly, almost a token effort. For several minutes more the kicking 
continued, spasmodically, gradually becoming little more than twitches. At last she went limp for a 
moment, then with determination wriggled her feet, pointing her toes towards the floor as if somehow 
she might reach it after all this time. She stopped again, once more hanging limp, as the rope turned her 
slowly left, and slowly back to the right. A gush of liquid suddenly emerged from between her legs, 
released from her bladder to spill out on either side of the rope, some of it falling directly to the floor 
below her and some of it running down either leg to drip from her toes. Her eyes, still open, were glazed 
now, looking at nothing. Amy concentrated intently, but couldn’t see a sign of the slightest movement.  

The glow of Miranda’s skin was still dazzling. Still a golden goddess, now lifeless.  

First one member, then another of the audience began clapping. The applause immediately spread 
through the entire group of onlookers. Amy found her hands pounding each other without her having 
consciously asked them to.  
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The man next to Amy whispered reverently, “Thirty-one minutes.”  

She did it!! thought Amy, clapping her hands more enthusiastically. She had wanted to be able to go 
thirty. Maybe that was a record, though she hadn’t said so. She’d have to ask Beth later.  

Everyone was talking at once, mostly expressing amazement, and in a few cases some embarrassment -- 
there was no way for several men to hide the darkened spots in the front of their pants. Amy heard one 
man say, “I’ve heard about what it’s like, so I stuffed some tissue in my underwear before I got here.”  

Amy looked away from Miranda for a moment and saw Andrew looking questioningly back at Beth. She, 
in turn, was looking at something she was holding in her hand. For a couple of minutes motion seemed 
suspended onstage, while the chattering continued down below, and Miranda continued to hang limply 
by the neck with a vacant stare, twisting slowly from side to side in the light breeze. At last Beth gave 
Andrew a small nod, and Andrew waved his arms for attention.  

“A new republic is born today,” he shouted as the crowd quieted. “The royal family is no more. No 
longer will we suffer under their corruption.”  

From within the crowd, Preston shouted back, “How do we know the princess is dead?”  

“There’s one way to find out. Sergeant?”  

Amy saw that Kevin had reached to the end of his bayonet and popped loose the button that had 
covered it. He strode up in front of his late daughter, raised his rifle, and quickly thrust the bayonet deep 
into her stomach, just below her sternum. As her body swung back with the force of the blow, blood 
gushed out of the wound briefly to run down her stomach and splatter to the floor, but it slowed 
immediately, with no pumping heart to push it. This, Amy realized, is what Miranda had been happy 
about in her last conversation with her dad: that he would get to make the first cut, as a father should, 
opening her up to be stuffed before cooking. Miranda must have felt the day was working out perfectly 
in many unexpected ways.  

Andrew threw his hands up in the air and shouted, “Okay, let’s get the royal carcass cooking!” There was 
a loud cheer from the assembled partygoers, and a general withdrawal towards the barbecue pit. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Amy stayed to watch the preparation: Miranda’s hands now untied, her body laid on her back on a 
table, her arms and legs splayed apart. Preston, as the host, cut her head off, after Andrew had first 
insisted that the choker be pushed up her neck because he wanted to keep that. Her head was 
immersed in a large jar of preserving fluid -- for three days the fluids would be absorbed into her tissues, 
leaving her skin and hair afterwards permanently moist, supple, and lifelike. As Preston and Andrew 
were about to start disemboweling her, Beth interrupted for a detail not usually needed at a normal 
roast, but standard after hangings: with a cooking-oil-soaked cloth, she wiped the insides of Miranda’s 
legs, from her pussy down to her feet, to remove the trail of urine -- a slight bitter tang would have been 
noticeable otherwise. Then, in her lone departure from the script, Beth bent down and tenderly kissed 
Miranda between her legs, one last time. At last she backed away and gestured for the men to continue.  

As soon as they had pushed the spit pole into Miranda’s rectum and through her body, and carried her 
over to mount her over the fire to cook, Amy rushed into the house, unable to wait any longer. She took 
the stairs two at a time up to her second floor bedroom, locking the door behind her.  

She yanked the closet door open and riffled frantically through her clothes, not sure what she was 
looking for but knowing she’d recognize it when she saw it. At last she came to two never-worn 
terrycloth robes, one pink and one white, both gifts from her father. Each had a belt.  

She had no intention of experimenting with hanging herself. She swore to herself she would wait on that 
until she was at the Academy -- they would tell her how to do it right, teach her all the safety rules. It 
would be such a tragedy, she knew, if she were to kill herself accidentally in her ignorance, when in just 
a few months all would be revealed. But she had to, had to, just had to play out the fantasy in her mind 
in some safe way. To feel what Miranda had felt. To see what she herself would look like in that role.  

Amy quickly peeled off her clothes and stood naked in front of her full-length mirror. She had often 
looked at herself this way before, searching for signs of approaching womanhood, excited about leaving 
childhood but dreading being called upon to act like a woman when she didn’t know how.  

This was different.  

She tried, as Miranda had asked her, to see herself as another person would see her.  

She really did have generally the same body shape as Miranda, she realized. Miranda might have looked 
something like this three or four years ago. Amy cupped her breasts with her hands from underneath. 
They were full enough, and probably some toning of her shoulder and back muscles, some firming up of 
her stomach, would make them perkier. Her legs could use some work as well. She stood on her toes. 
There, that looked... she giggled. That was actually a little sexy.  

She needed to shave them. She thought about stealing one of Andrew’s razors, but she didn’t want her 
legs covered with little cuts and nicks. Maybe her dad’s medicine cabinet had, miraculously, some hair 
removal cream belonging to her mother from years ago. Amy shook her head. There’s no way he would 
have kept it, and it probably wouldn’t be any good anymore anyway.  

I’ll have to make a list of everything I need, she thought.  
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She bit her lip, the tingling growing between her legs, her stomach a mass of butterflies. She wrapped 
one of the terrycloth belts around her waist and tied it in front of her stomach. She tied one end of the 
second belt to the knot in the first, and pulled the belt between her legs, until it was tight through her 
pussy. She began pulling on it. Wait, no good, she thought. I know what’s missing.  

She ran into her bathroom and emerged with a towel. She wrapped it around her neck, snugly but not 
choking -- just tight enough that she could feel it all the way around. Her hands behind her back again, 
wrists crossed as if they were tied, she began tugging on the belt again. Through half-closed eyes she 
watched herself in the mirror, trying to project herself into Miranda. Trying to be Miranda.  

Without being choked, the feeling of floating she had felt with Miranda’s hands around her neck 
returned to her. She felt suspended, dangling in midair, the rope, no it’s cloth, rubbing her pussy, 
rubbing, making her shiver. She thrust with her hips, her breasts bouncing. Floating. Tingling. Feeling it 
in her crotch. I’m hanging. I’m hanging.  

No orgasm had ever hit her like this before: an explosion in her body that shook her from her head to 
her toes, fire and ice, pounding, pounding, waves blasting outward from between her legs, each 
threatening to burst her apart as it reached the ends of her body and reflected back.  

Her knees buckled, and everything went black.  

She returned to consciousness gradually, disoriented, not remembering for a moment why she was 
sprawled on the floor. The towel around her neck reminded her. She smiled exhaustedly. Oh yeah. 
That’s why.  

I was you, Miranda. Just for a minute, I was you.  

*   *   *   *   *  

Amy spent the next two hours diligently searching the Web on her computer for information on the 
Hanging Academy. She spent most of the time on the Academy’s own Web site, reading every page 
closely. Through her open window, the aroma of Miranda roasting floated into her room.  

Through the window, out of the corner of her eye she saw a flurry of activity. They were taking Miranda 
off the fire.  

Amy started out of her room, almost dashing downstairs before realizing she was still naked. Giggling, 
she threw her clothes back on and went down to rejoin the party.  

She arrived in time to see the first cut. Miranda, headless, was now lying on her stomach on the carving 
table, her skin now a rich, deep brown, steaming and cracked, covered with a caramelized glaze from 
the barbecue sauce painted on her during roasting over the base of cooking oil. Miranda’s father, with a 
huge carving knife, was slicing sideways through her left buttock, depositing the thick steak on a plate 
afterwards. He looked up at Preston. “May I cut a few slices from her leg to take home to her sisters?”  

Preston smiled and gave him a “be my guest” gesture.  
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Soon after, Preston and Andrew rolled Miranda onto her back, and Preston cut off her breasts, then 
backed away to let Andrew take his cut from her pussy.  

Preston looked at Amy, who asked, “Could I get her little finger?”  

Andrew looked up sharply and gave her his usual “Are you nuts?” look. “What do you want her finger 
for?”  

She looked at him sourly. “Why do you care? You want it?”  

He curled his lip and shook his head. “Eating light today, moron?”  

“I want some other slices too. I don’t care from where. But I want her little finger. Make it the right 
hand.”  

He sighed loudly. “Okay, whatever.”  

A few minutes later, finishing loading her plate with beans and potato salad beside several slices of 
Miranda, Amy looked up to see Beth standing beside her, smiling. “Come sit with me?”  

Amy’s eyes went wide. “Sure!”  

Beth led her to a picnic table occupied only by Big Bill, who had enough food in front of him for three 
men. There was room for more people than just Beth and Amy to join him, but, to Amy’s complete lack 
of surprise, nobody had.  

Amy felt a need to be polite. “Hi, Bill.”  

He looked up at her briefly, nodded, and continued eating.  

Amy looked at Beth curiously. “Do you always wear those shades?”  

Beth giggled. “No, never. This is just part of the costume. I’ve got them on now because I’m supposed to 
stay in character the whole day.”  

Taking a deep breath, Amy picked up Miranda’s little finger. She looked at it for several minutes, as Beth 
ate silently beside her. At last she sighed happily and began nibbling the flesh from it.  

She gestured towards the stage. “This whole thing was so... elaborate. Are there other scripts besides 
the ‘Princess Scenario?’ “  

“Oh, yeah, several. Each girl usually has her favorite, one that really fits her fantasies better than the 
others. This was Randi’s.”  

As she finished the last strip of finger meat, Amy remembered something she was wondering about. 
“Beth, how do you guys last so long? There’s some way... I mean, you’ve got to be breathing somehow. I 
don’t know how, but there’s no other way. Could Miranda have been breathing?” Amy suddenly 
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remembered the way Miranda had been rolling her head, while the rest of her body had been jerking 
around at random. There must be a connection, she thought.  

Beth gave her a mysterious smile. “I couldn’t say.”  

Amy looked at her, a little surprised. “You can’t tell me? Even though you’ll be dead yourself in a week?”  

“Amy, the Academy means everything to me. It’s my whole life. There are some secrets, obviously. 
Everybody knows that. But the only way you’re going to find out what they are is by being a student. 
Part of me wants to tell you, but I never would. Even Randi wouldn’t have told you. It means that much 
to us.”  

“Is that why -- I was just reading some stuff online -- they don’t let any first-year students leave the 
grounds, or communicate with the outside world? They didn’t give a reason for that.”  

Beth nodded. “After you’ve been there a year... survived a year, I guess I should say,” she giggled, “They 
trust that your commitment and loyalty to the Academy will outweigh any temptation to spill the 
secrets. The number of furloughs to see your family is still really limited -- I suppose you read that too -- 
but they trust us to that extent. No student has ever betrayed the trust. And I don’t think any ever will.”  

Amy swallowed some potato salad and picked up another mouthful of Miranda with her fork. “Can you 
tell me how you knew she was dead? I saw you give Andrew a signal.”  

Beth nodded. “That part’s not a secret. Your brother had to know about it, for example. Randi’s choker 
has a pulse sensor. I’ve got a monitor for it,” she patted her pocket. “The Academy insists on making 
absolutely sure the buyer doesn’t try to fake the girl’s death. They’re well aware of the temptation to 
keep a girl alive and then use her over and over for private hanging exhibitions. They’re protecting their 
exclusivity.”  

Beth cut off another bite of Miranda’s meat. As she chewed it, she was looking at Amy thoughtfully. Or 
at least seemed to be. The shades made it hard to tell. Swallowing, she said, “So now that you’ve seen 
Randi hanged, you still want to go to the Academy?”  

Amy closed her eyes, shivering as she felt a dim echo of her orgasm. “More than anything ever in my 
life.” She took a bite of a larger slice of Miranda. It felt good to have Miranda in her mouth.  

She looked back at Beth, and saw the girl was smiling at her. Beth said, “You know, you were really 
special to Randi.”  

Amy gawked at her. “Not like you were! I could see the way you two looked at each other. I mean, I only 
knew her a couple of hours!”  

Beth smiled and shrugged. “None of us know each other very long. It’s the depth of the feeling, not how 
long it lasts. Think about this. I saw that look she gave you, right at the end. She could have given her 
dad a last little Goodbye, I Love You look. Or me. She could see me out of the corner of her eye, and I 
could see her. The person she picked, for her last communication with the world, was you.”  
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Amy’s jaw dropped. Unexpectedly, tears started streaming from her eyes. She couldn’t think of anything 
else to say except, “Thank you.”  

Beth reached over and rubbed Amy’s back. Neither said anything for a few minutes. Finally Beth said, 
“Listen, Randi would want me to try to help you get into the Academy, and I thought about how I can. 
Remember I said I’m going to be hanged myself, next Saturday? Can you be there? And help out, like 
you did today?”  

Amy looked at her wide-eyed, hardly daring to breathe. “Really???”  

Beth grinned. “Of course, really! I’d love to have you there.”  

“Are you doing the Princess thing too?”  

Beth shook her head. “This one will be the ‘Runaway Slave.’ I’m the slave, and I’m captured and hanged 
as my punishment. It’s a whole different character from the princess. I’ll do a whole lot of crying and 
pleading. And instead of a robe, they’ll bring me onstage in a cage. Coming out of that is like the 
moment where Randi’s robe came off. Steffi, another girl in our graduating class, is going to be my 
executioner, so she’ll be the one in black this time.”  

Amy was more excited by the minute. “Thank you so much for inviting me!”  

Beth smiled. “No problem at all.” She rolled her eyes. “It’s going to be a pretty draining day. Six guys 
went in together for the money to buy me. I’m supposed to do all six of them before they hang me. One 
at a time, I assume.”  

“Wow!”  

“No kidding. Oh! Here was the whole point. When you go apply to the Academy, make sure and put on 
your application that you were a sub-assistant at today’s hanging -- they’ll understand that to mean you 
gave non-technical help, nothing that required special training -- and that you’re scheduled to do it again 
next Saturday. That experience will really give you a leg up on the other applicants, especially on top of 
that recommendation Randi wrote for you. I’ll get something to write with later and give you the 
address... no, wait, the simplest thing would be for you to ride over there in the limo with us.”  

Amy felt as if her heart would burst. “That would be... so...” There was no word she could find. She 
threw her arms around Beth and hugged her, hard.  

After she let go at last, Beth indicated her plate with her fork. “I’ve got a big slice of Randi’s heart here. I 
think it’s probably more than I can eat. Do you want to share it?”  

Amy found that tears were flooding her face again. She nodded. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Amy spent all day Sunday studying, trying to pretend the previous day had been a dream so she could 
focus on algebra and history. She had always felt non-committal towards math, but now told herself 
that, since it was needed for science and science was important at the Academy, she needed to give it 
her best effort. All her school subjects, in fact, had taken on renewed importance from the fact that her 
grades would help determine her admission to the Academy.  

She breathed a sigh of relief after school Monday, feeling confident she had done well on her tests. 
During lunch she had gone to the office for permission to take a “college visitation day” the following 
day, pleased that she had an entirely honest excuse for missing school, though she did admit to herself 
that, in fact, she would take advantage of the time in a few ways not covered by the excuse.  

On the way home from school she picked up a bottle of hair removal cream from the drugstore. After 
diligently studying the instructions on the side of the bottle, she used it to get rid of the light downy hair 
covering her legs and, feeling a little more self-conscious but also a little excited, the thicker hair of her 
pubic patch. She spent the better part of an hour afterwards running her fingers lightly over her legs, 
marveling at their new smoothness, and a similar amount of time brushing her fingertips over her 
denuded mound, shivering and tingling, stopping short of bringing herself to orgasm because she 
wanted to do that later, in her room, with the terry belts.  

Tuesday morning she was at the shopping mall the minute it opened. Armed with her rarely-used debit 
card, funded by a mostly untouched allowance put in a bank account monthly by her father, she went 
into the anchor department store. She stopped by the hair salon first, and looked through their flip-book 
of styles until she came to one that most closely approximated the one Miranda had described. She 
looked in the mirror open-mouthed when the stylist had finished -- it looked just the way she had 
imagined it! The stylist told her it looked just right for her. Amy made sure to ask how to take care of it 
to keep it looking this way.  

Makeup counter next. Amy sat still as the woman did her face, showing her how to do eyeliner, eye 
shadow, how to do highlights and avoid overdoing anything, how to apply lip gloss, how to decide what 
color of everything was right for her, all the while patient with Amy’s ignorance as good saleswomen 
often are. Amy bought a makeup kit, carrying it in the shopping bag for now until she had a purse, and 
took a brochure of makeup tips, then walked to the clothing section.  

The clerk in the teens section was, again, very helpful, eager for the opportunity to begin building a 
seemingly wealthy girl’s wardrobe almost from scratch. Amy bought several outfits -- including one with 
a dark beige skirt and matching halter top, for Beth’s hanging, the length (above the knee, but much 
longer than the skirt Miranda had worn) and bland color chosen so as not to distract any attention from 
Beth’s no doubt more flashy costume. The outfit she wore leaving the store was a little more 
conservative but chosen, with the clerk’s help, to emphasize her most attractive features while still 
looking appropriate for presenting herself to a prospective “college”: a denim skirt, and a lacy white 
blouse with short puffy sleeves, a low neckline that went straight across her chest just above her 
breasts, a lacy bosom that cupped her breasts individually though loosely, and a lower half that hugged 
her tummy tightly. She admired herself in the mirror, while the clerk exclaimed how lucky Amy was to 
have a body on which the outfit worked.  
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Over to shoes next, where she purchased three different pairs, walking out wearing a pair of low-heeled 
sandals, each held on by a complex web of straps anchored by one encircling her ankle, which the clerk 
said looked very sexy. Another pair was high heeled, and she determined to practice with those later, 
since she didn’t want to chance stumbling clumsily around the Academy today.  

Finally to purses, where she bought several which the clerk there assured her went with each outfit.  

She noticed a bookstore adjacent to the department store. She went in and bought several fashion 
magazines.  

She waited in line at the food court, to order a soft drink, and when she reached the front and gave her 
order, the boy in line behind her, about Amy’s age or perhaps a little older, stepped up alongside her 
and said, “And I’ll have a large Sip Fizz.”  

Amy spun her head quickly to look at him, wondering how anyone could be so rude, as the clerk asked, 
puzzled, “Is this together?” His memory seemed to be telling him they had arrived separately.  

The boy smiled. “Yeah. I’m paying.”  

Amy suddenly realized what was going on, though nothing remotely like it had ever happened to her 
before. She examined him more closely. “I’m sorry. Do I know you?”  

As the clerk handed them their drinks, the boy passed some money across and said to Amy, “I’ve been 
trying to decide that. I think I’ve seen you around. You go to the university, right?”  

She smiled. “Mistaken identity. I’m at the high school. I graduate next month, though.”  

He blinked, but smiled. “I guess I don’t know you, then. But we could fix that.”  

Her heart was fluttering. The sudden attention was wonderful, and he was kind of cute, but there was 
one thought foremost in her mind. “Look, before we start anything, I should tell you I’m not available for 
anything long-term. I’m going to go to the Hanging Academy in the fall. So you know what that means, 
right?”  

He sighed, and smiled. “Okay, that’s useful to know. But you’d be free this Friday, right? We could go to 
a movie, and maybe go get a girlburger afterwards?”  

She almost said yes, then hesitated. “I’d like that, except I’ve got this big thing coming this weekend. I’ll 
have to... take a raincheck, if that’s okay.” She looked at him apologetically.  

He smiled. “It is if the raincheck could be used the following week.”  

She grinned open-mouthed. It was so stunning, not just being asked for a date for the first time in her 
life, but him being so persistent about it.  

What made up her mind was the thought that it would be really useful to have some sexual experience, 
if it came to that, before she started at the Academy. Miranda had said they would teach her a lot about 
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it there, but she was willing to bet any amount that none of her classmates would be virgins. “Sure.” She 
looked in her new purse, but found only the items she had come to the mall with, which didn’t include a 
notepad. She turned to the clerk at the soft-drink counter. “Could you tear me a sheet off your order 
pad? And let me use your pencil a second?” She wrote down her phone number and signed it “Amy” 
underneath, and smiled as she handed it to the boy. “I’d usually be home after six.”  

The boy grinned and tucked it into his wallet. “Great. I’ll call you soon, Amy. I’m Scott.” He gave her a 
little wave as he turned away.  

“Oh, thank you for the drink!” He looked back and held up both hands in a think-nothing-of-it gesture, 
and soon was lost in the crowd.  

Amy sighed deeply. It would be tricky, working on getting sexual experience without getting involved 
with anyone.  

One useful thing she could do occurred to her: There were local clubs kids went to, to hook up someone 
of the opposite sex, usually without expectation of commitment; there were similar clubs for girls only. 
Amy knew she needed some experience with girls as well as boys; aside from the parties at the 
Academy, all of her potential sex partners in the future would be girls. Amy shook her head. So many 
things to think about. She’d have to make another list.  

*   *   *   *   *  

Amy’s heart was pounding when she drove into the Academy parking lot. She understood, though it was 
disappointing, that she would almost certainly not see any of the students today, as she would only be 
in the open-to-the-public area, and would most likely not see anyone very important either. But first 
impressions are always key.  

Finding the Admissions Office, she took a deep breath, waited until she felt somewhat calm, and went 
in. A woman behind a long counter looked up at her. “Can I help you?”  

“I’d like to apply for admission.”  

The woman took a more complete look at Amy, and Amy’s spirits soared when the woman smiled. She 
looks like she thinks I belong here!! she thought. The woman’s next question almost took Amy’s breath 
away. “Would you like to speak to our director of admissions, Vonda Bennett?”  

“Oh, yes, please, if I could.”  

The woman picked up a phone. “I’ll see if she’s free.”  

A few minutes later, Amy sat in a chair in one of the offices behind the counter, her legs demurely 
together, her head spinning, listening to Ms. Bennett saying, “It’s nice to meet you, Amy. I understand 
you’d like to join our entering class this fall.”  

Wide-eyed, Amy breathed, “Yes, very much.”  
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Ms. Bennett laughed. “I think Sheila must have seen that same eager look on your face. I don’t usually 
meet like this with every applicant. Most of them do it by mail, in fact.”  

Amy nodded. “Yes, ma’am.”  

“I do like having a chance to meet the applicants if I can. You understand, this isn’t an interview right 
now. Dean Porter does those, and we can schedule a time for you later. This is just more of a get-
acquainted session. Of course, one natural thing to ask you is whether you know what’s expected of 
students here. I mean, really know.”  

Amy nodded again. “Oh, yes, ma’am. I was a sub-assistant at a hanging last Saturday. And I’m doing 
another this Saturday.”  

Ms. Bennett’s eyes opened wider. “Oh, my. That’s a rare amount of experience.” She looked to the 
ceiling, thinking. “Saturday. That must have been Miranda Warren. Next Saturday is Beth Downey.” She 
looked questioningly at Amy.  

“Yes, ma’am. Beth is doing the Runaway Slave show, and I’m looking forward to seeing that. Oh, I have 
this... tell me if you’re the right person to give this to.” She reached into her purse after fumbling with 
the latch only for an instant, and extracted the form Miranda had given her, handing it to Ms. Bennett.  

The woman read it, her eyes quickly narrowing as she read it more closely. “Miranda said some very nice 
things about you.”  

Amy beamed. “Yes, ma’am.”  

Ms. Bennett nodded. “I’ll be sure this gets in your admission file. Let me give you an application...” She 
reached into a drawer in her desk and pulled out a form. “...and we can set up an interview.” She began 
typing on a keyboard under a monitor on her desk. She looked intently at the screen. “Could you come... 
June 18, at 9:30 am? That’s a Wednesday.”  

Amy didn’t hesitate. It was after graduation. And she didn’t care what else might be happening that day. 
This took priority over everything. “Yes, ma’am!”  

The woman nodded and typed again on the keyboard. Minutes later, she reached under the desk as a 
memo came out of the printer. “Here, you can take this with you to remind you.”  

Like I’d forget!! thought Amy. “Yes, ma’am. Besides that, do you need anything else other than the 
application and my high school transcripts?”  

Ms. Bennett smiled and shook her head. “No, that will take care of it, on your end. On our end, we’ll 
send out letters of acceptance by August 15. Classes start in mid-September, so you’ll have about a 
month to clear up any loose ends in your life before you get here.”  

You WILL have a month, thought Amy. Not “would have.” Will have. Stop it, Amy. Don’t read too much 
into everything. It’s just a one-word difference. “Yes, ma’am.”  
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“Now, do you have any questions you wanted to ask?”  

Amy laughed, tension starting to release now that today’s hurdle seemed crossed. “I have so many 
questions, we’d be sitting here until the middle of September if I started asking them. But I just want to 
tell you that I really, really want to be a student here.”  

Ms. Bennett laughed in turn. “You didn’t have to tell me, Amy. I can see that.”  

*   *   *   *   *  

Amy almost floated home, and danced her way up the stairs. Passing the door of Andrew’s room, she 
saw something that promised to top off her day. Andrew, having taken Miranda’s head out of the 
preserving fluid, the three days having passed, had taken her to a shop to have her mounted. He must 
have just arrived home, and was now clearing a space on one of his shelves for Miranda.  

Amy smiled. He’d chosen a shelf-mounting rather than a wall-mounting. That was good. Amy wouldn’t 
have to change it then. She didn’t want Miranda looking like a hunting trophy. Miranda’s neck was 
secured to a square wooden base, with an inch-high metal sleeve encircling the bottom on her neck, 
within which hidden bolts held her securely with her head upright. For want of a better conversation 
gambit, Amy cleared her throat.  

Andrew looked around sourly, and did a perfect double take, his eyes wide. He stared at her for several 
beats, and Amy almost laughed out loud when his eyes, probably unconsciously, flicked for an instant 
towards his bed and then returned to staring at her. Oh, right, Andrew!! she thought. As if!! Amy was 
aware that, of the girls of her acquaintance who had brothers, several of them had experimented with 
in-family sex to practice for the dating game. Amy had no general objection to the idea other than that, 
in her case, it would have involved Andrew.  

Andrew finally recovered his normal self. “What’d you do, dipshit, decide to be a girl for awhile?”  

She smiled in a way that would be sure to irritate him. “Oh, I’ve decided a whole bunch of things. One of 
them is, I was just thinking Miranda would look a lot better in my room.”  

He snorted. “At least you’re not any less crazy.”  

She maintained the smile, expanding it a little. “What’s she worth to you, Andrew?”  

He laughed. “What, you’re going to offer me some of Dad’s money I could just as easily get from him 
anyway?”  

She shook her head. “I’m not talking about money, Andrew. What’s it worth to you for all your friends 
not to find out you shot your wad all over your stomach like a teenaged dork, before you even got her 
panties off?”  

Instantly he straightened upright and whirled around to face her, glowering. “What the fuck are you...”  
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Over the next five seconds a montage of expressions passed over his face in sequence. Amy burst out 
laughing because she could read the thought behind every one of them: (1) How could she know?? She 
couldn’t know! (2) She does know! (3) The bitch told her! (4) The bitch couldn’t have! There was never 
an opportunity! (5) She saw me! No, she couldn’t have, there’s no way she was in there! (6) I don’t 
remember seeing her at the party for like an hour. Shit, SHE WAS IN THERE!  

Andrew shook his head slowly, his eyes never leaving her, though their earlier sexual attraction to her 
was long forgotten. He growled, his voice shaking, “They’ll never believe you.”  

Amy said airily, “People always believe exactly what they want to believe, Andrew. Tell me, is this 
something your friends would like to believe?”  

He stared at her again silently for an extended time. Finally, in a low, tight voice, he rasped, “What do 
you want?”  

She looked at him with satisfaction. “I just want two things, Andrew. Just two. And they’ll be easy. One 
is, I want you to treat me with more respect. I don’t want you to call me dumbshit, doofus, any of those 
things. I want you to call me Amy. That’s my name.”  

He breathed through his nose with gritted teeth. Finally he asked, “And what’s the second thing...” Long 
pause. “...Amy?”  

“I already told you. I want her.” She pointed at Miranda’s head.  

He stood there a long time, his fists clenched. At last he moved to the side and indicated Miranda’s head 
with a “Fuck it, take her” gesture.  

In her room, Amy sat on her bed, feeling completely at peace, cradling Miranda’s head against her chest. 
Then she set Miranda carefully on top of her headboard, and unclipped the tiara Andrew had left in 
place, afterwards combing out Miranda’s hair to look the way it had when she’d arrived at the house. 
She didn’t want Miranda in her Princess role. That was something she’d been doing for Andrew. Amy 
wanted her to look the way she looked in everyday life.  

Miranda’s eyes were unfocussed, of course, but with a soft, quiet expression. The edges of her lips were 
curled in a tiny smile. The preserving fluid often had that effect.  

Amy spent the next hour carefully teasing the stitches out of Miranda’s choker that had spelled, 
“Property of Andrew Cameron,” leaving it saying only, “Miranda.”  

She heaved a deep sigh when she finished. “We’ll stay here for a few months, Miranda. Then I’m going 
to take you home. To the Academy.” Miranda made no reply, but Amy didn’t need one. She knew how 
Miranda would feel.  

End of Book 1 
Read about Amy’s quest to be admitted to the Hanging Academy in Book 2, “The Applicant.” 


